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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

I MoKBBNAN, Attoraey-at-Law.
Collections pro-iptlv attende 1 to. Money to

loan Houses and Lots for Sale. Office iu
Court House

DBA.N M. TYLER, M. !>., Physician »n
Surgeon, ofllce and residence ove

postofllce, first lloor.

MARY 0 WHITING, Coimselor-at Law-
Address puatoftlce box 179ii, Ann Arbor

Michigan.

JOHN K LAWRENCE. Attome}' at-Law
Office. Corner Fourth and Ann streets

Ann Arbur, M cliigan.

O M MABTTN. luueral Director and Under
taker. Cloth. Mctaliu and Ounraoi

Cofflnj. Storeroom No. 19 Bast Washington
Street Pe?ldence Corner Liberty and Fifth
Telephone 91.

W \V. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
Ann Arbor Savimis Hank, opnositi

Court Hou-c square. VITALIZED AIR a.l
ministered. It U agreeable ami easy to take
and nn prostrating effects follow, wliild teeth
are extracted without pain.

WASTED—FAITHFUL MEN' Oil WOMEN
to travel for responsible established house

In Michigan. Salary .780 and expense*. >'osi
lion permanent Reference. Rnclose self-ad
dreesnd st mped envelope. The National, s>uir
Insurance Ihilg., Culcago.

Rinsey & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washineton St.

Have on band a Complete Stoc of Everything
in the

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Cash Prices
And can sell at low Fijfures. The large Invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is uood proof that

In Quality and Price

ihey Give Bargains,

They Uoast their own Ooff es every week, as
none but prime articles are used.

Their Uakery turns out eieellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and s e then.

Eberbach Drug
—AND-

Chemical Go.
Manufacturers of the following

articles

Jtlycerine with Lavander for the hands
and face 2.~>c bottle.

Fragrant Bairn for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle.

Hair Invigorator 75c bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash 25c bottle.

Toiietiuo for the complexion 5& 10c pk

Bloom of Roses " " " -r, & c pk

C. P. Baking Powder 28c tt).

Also a full line of flavoring extracts.

No. 10 S. Main-st,, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Absolutely Free!
Now Is the lima
to get a good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
This Splendid IS96

YANKEE WATCH
Made on honor

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will send you

6 sninple copies of the

DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,
containing full instruction* how to get this
watch. Act quick. ,

> Addreet, DETROIT JOUrSAL CO.,
D«tr )t. Mich

•\V-ANTifD-FAirHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
V> to travel for reeponslble established hon*e

in Michigan. Salary ^7-0 ••md expanses. 1'osi-
tion permanent. Reference. Enclose self ad-
dressed stamped envelop.'. Tiie National, Star
Insurance Bklg., (hiciieo.

How's This!
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fo

any case o( Catar::i (hat cannot be cured by
ilall'u Catarrh Cure.

P J. CHENEY & CO., Trops .Toledo, O.
We I , have known 1'. J

ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable iu a.! '.rtiona
and financially able to carry out a;:y obliga-
tions made by their flrn.
WSST&TBCAX, Wholesale Dn lo.O.
WALDING, KINXAN&.MAIIVI:. • Urug-

<>, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally .acting

directly upon the bio- i tacesol
the system. Prlo . :.->ld by ail
Druggists. Testimonials tree.

Tlie New Methodist Pastor .

Dr. B. L. MeElroy, the newly ap-
pointed pastor of the M. E. church of
this city, arrived from London, Ohio,
liis former home, last week, and began
his pastorate on Sunday las t The
morning service was a communion
service presided over by Presiding
Elder Davis, of Detroit. Dr. MeElroy
preached h's first sermon in the even-
ing. The large church was crowded to
the doors to hear him. He preached
from the. text. "Art thou he that
should come, or look we for auother? '
with "Jesus Christ, the ultimate truth,"
for a theme. He spoke of the fact that
as man, had been enabled by his own
power to arrive at certain statements
of truth which iu' their line were
essentially final, it was reasonable to
suppose that God would give to man, in
some form, an ultimate expression of
religious truth, such as Jesus Christ
claimed to be. He then considered
Christ's claims, and gave his undivided
allegiance, as he began his work with
this new people, to Jesus Christ as the
one leader, the present, future and

-eternal Savior. Dr. MeElroy has an
easy and natural delivery, entirely de-
void of flourish, and a sympathetic
voice that draws one instinctively to-
ward htm as one who is earnest and
sincere. He made a very favorable
impression upon the large congregation.

High School Motes.

The various societies of the High
school are ollieered as follows: S. C.
A.: Pres. W. II. Ilines; 1st vice-presi-
dent. Pearl Cady; 2nd vice president,
Lucy Cooley; secretary,Ethel Bancroft;
treasurer. M. Cheever; Bulletin editor,
E. B. Boy Ian; pianist, Mary Bradshaw.

Cienadis:—President, Emma Taylor;
vice president, Nellie Mosely; secre-
tary, Denna McLachlan; treasurer,
Louis Stanger; marshal, Lucia Lyons;
picket, Ida Sehaible.

Senior class:—President, Jay Fox;
vice president, Mary Bradshaw; secre-
tary. Esther Matchett; treasurer,Walter
Himes; base ball captain, H. DePoot;
foot ball captain, D. Zimmerman.

The athletic association has filled
vacancies by the foUowing election:—
President, S. Neal; board of control, 1'.
Hall and Waldo Bach.

Dr. W. B. Smith has presented the
library with sixty.two volumes of
Harpers Magazine, some dating back
as far as 1855,

Faculty meetings are considering- the
fraternity question. Prof. Perry a 1-
vises all students to steer clear of
them.

The athletic association requests all
students to become members. Pay
what you can toward the support of
athletics, but support them by your
presence and sympathy.

MICHIGAN PICKINGS.

WHAT 13 GOING ON IN OUR OWN
STATE.

Items Wliscli Will Ite of Interest to Our
Readers Gathered from Here and There
—Crimes CasMdlties and Other Occur-
rences of the Week Reported by Wire.
Iron Mountain, Mich., Oct. 7.—Water

has been turned into the new channel
dredged for the Michigamme river for

I the purpose of reclaiming: the Mans-
field mine, which was flooded several
years ago, drowning twenty-seven
men. The enterprise has proved even
a greater success than the projectors
anticipated, for a large body of Bes-
semer ore has been discovered in the
old channel. Six inches below the sand
covering of the river bed was a body of
ore. A system of trenching was in-
stituted, and the body was traced
nearly !!00 feet. A width of thirty feet
has been determined, but long before
the exploratory work was well under
way 'a sand bar formed at the mouth
of the new channel and the water
backed up into the old river bed, again
submerging the find.

A sample of the ore has been anal-
yzed for iron. It is very rich. While
the chemist's figures are not available,
it is stated no other mme in this dis-
trict produces ore that approaches it
In volume of iron carried. It is Bes-
semer ore of the finest quality. The
depth of the deposit has not yet been
tested. While ft is possible that the
deposit is in the form of a thin cap-
ping, such a condition is not in the
least probable. The body has every ap-
pearance of a clearly defined vein and
there seems to be little doubt in the
minds of those interested that such
It is.

Died of His Injuries.
Morning Sun, la., Oct. 7.—Marshal

John Finley, who was shot here two
weeks ago by a man named HcPher-
son of Keithsburg, Ills., died of his In-
juries Monday morning. MePherson,
it Is said, was trying to kidnap his
daughter from his wife, who had left
him, and came to Morning Sun to work
In a hotel, when he was arrested by
Marshal Finley. En route to the jail
MePherson broke from the marshal
and shot him twice with a revolver,
and then escaped. MePherson is still
at large. There is great excitement
about the affair, and MePherson may
be lynched If he is caught.

Colored Odd Fellows in Session.
Indianapolis, Oct. 7.—The national

convention of the colored grand united
Order of Odd Fellows met In Masonic
hall, this city, Tuesday, for a four days'
session. Four hundred delegates were
present from every state in the Union
and the Dominion of Canada. Mayor
Taggart delivered an address of wel-
come and James F. Needham, deputy
grand master, of Philadelphia, re-
sponded. Only routine business was
considered and hereafter the sessions
will be secret. The reports of the offi-
cers will be heard Wednesday. The
order has 250,000 members, all of whom
ara colored.

int. is. i.. MCELROY.
The Newly Appointed Pastor of the Flint M. K. Church, Ann Arbor,

CHELSEA FAlit.

The Only Fair ill the County, But it is a
Good One.

The credit of Washtenaw County in
the fair line for 1896, rests upou the
Chelsea people, but unless all signs fail
t is in good hands. On Wednesday,

the opening day, the officers were all
>usy taking'entries and placing exhib-
ts, and the string of exhibits coming
hrough the gates showed that, with
food weather, it would be the best fair
n the history of the society. The

stalls in the race stables were all taken
and most of those iu the exhibition
stalls. The sheep and swine pens were
filled up, and a fine poultry display was
on the grounds. Agricultural implo-
nent makers were there in force, es-
pecially corn threshers and buskers,
n Floral Hall, Supt. A. Guerin had

things under way in good shape. In
he renter was the floral exhibit. The

south wing was given up to fruits and
egetables and the west wing to fancy

vork and the women's department.
L'he east wing was occupied by Shank,
vith a dry goods display, and Knapp,
he furniture man. The north wing
vas entirely taken up by Chas. St/ein-
>ach, with a fine exhibit of pianos and

music goods on one side and carriages,
larness, etc., on the other. The Lima
md Francisco bands were to be on
land for Thursday, while the Chelsea
jand furnished the music for Friday.
The DEMOCRAT man watched a number
of people make from five to fifteen en-
ries, but the record breaker was the
amily of Z. A. Hartsuff, of Unadilla.
n the different departments that one
amily had about 200 entries. No won-
ler those people 'have a fair, horse trot
or no horse trot The DKMOCRAT was
very courteously received by President

lenn, Vice-Pres. liindelang, and the
superintendents, and we congratulate
the management on their enterprise in
lolding their fair in spite of all dis-

couragements.

The Arabs have a superstition the
the stork has a human heart. When
one of these birds builds its nest on a
housetop they believe the happiness o?
that Jbou,seh,qW Is insured for a year.

S. C. A. Notes.

An effoEt is being made to have ad-
dresses at the Sunday morning meet-
ngs from professors of the University,

and other Michigan colleges. The pro-
ram for the remainder of the month

is: Oct. 11—"The Multiplication of
Influence," President Boone, of Nor-
mal. Oct. 18—" Helpful Forces in

haracter," Dean D'Ooge, University.
Oct. 25—"The Christian's Library,"
Dr. Coler, of the Bible Chairs.

On Sunday, Nov. 1st. Prof. Graham
Taylor, of Chicago, will speak on the
work of the Social Settlement, in Chi-
cago. It is hoped to arrange a union
meeting in University Hall that even-
ing, in which all the churches will
unite, at which Prof. Taylor will speak
at length on the same theme.

The annual reception will be given
at Newberry Hall this evening, and
everybody is invited. This is the great
" acquainting" event of the early col-
lege year and you will meet a great
many new people, and make many
pleasant acquaintances. There will be
an attractive program.

The midweek prayer meeting has
been changed from Thursday back to
Wednesday evening. Remember the
change and aid us by your presence.

Neighboring News.

W. F. Hatch, agent at Chelsea for the
American express company for the
past 37 years, has been placed on the
retired list Albert E. Winans, who
has been in the employ of the company
for several years, has been appointed
his successor.

Pinekney was visited last Monday
night by burglars, who broke into six
different places, but secured little
booty. The first place broken into was
a blacksmith shop, where they stole
tools with which to do their work. At
Frank Wright's grocery they smashed
a pane of glass and opened the door,
but secured nothing for their work.
The next place was Harley Angell's
hardware store, whore they broke the
large glass in the door and crawled
through. Here they secured a couple,
of good revolvers, valued at 810. The
postolHce was in the same building,and
the crooks went through Unit, but left
about 15 cents and a half dollar's worth

f stamps untouched. Barnard &
Campbell's dry goods store was the
next, then Teeple & Cadwell's hard-
ware store, but nothing has been miss-
ed from either. There is no clew to
the thieves, but they evidently knew
the stores well, and how to secure an
entrance.

Mrs. Nellie May Hewitt of V'psilanti,
recently received a package that re-
calls tender memories. It contains a
picture of her mother, picked up a few
days ago from a southern battlefield by
Col. W. F. Shepard, of Columbus, O.
The picture was carried by her brother,
A. J. May, during the war and prob-
ably dropped accidentally. It is now
restored to the family, only a few days
after the death of Mrs. M ay.

The great size of the crops In the
lake shore fruit belt this season do not
appear to have been of much benefit to
the growers, on account of the low
prices, according to the Fennville
Herald, which says on the subject:
Last year was not considered a very
profitable year for fruit growers, but
this one will go down into history as
one of the poorest in the records of the
whole business. Several of the largest
growers of peaches in the state have
informed the Herald that they will not
make a dollar this season even if they
clear expenses, The Fennville City
bank, which last season paid out 8105,-
oao on commission deposits, hardly ex-
pects to pay out SGi),000 this season and
that sum will not go very far towards
settling the labor, basket and tariatan
bills, that have to be paid out of the
net returns.

Mrs. M. B. Ford, of Milan, has moved
to Rogers, Minn., to reside.

Milau will build a new village build-
ing. The contract was let to Taylor &
Davis for 81,305.04.

Sheriff Mills of Monroe County, re-
ceived word from his son, who left
home some months ago, that he had
joined the navy. The young man will
find it best for his health to stick to
that job until regularly discharged.

liurglars broke into the store of R.
S Armstrong & Co., of Chelsea, last
Saturday and stole 8300 worth of
jewelry belonging to L. Winaos. No
trace of them can be found.

PINGREE POTATO COMMISSION.

They Report the Project a Great Iloueflt
to the Poor.

Detroit. Oct. 3.—The Pingree potato
commission has just made a report on
its work during the last summer. The
report shows that the commission
started out In the spring with about
475 acres, which were apportioned
among 1,700 heads of families, repre-
senting 5,973 children, or 7,673 persons
in all. From this land had been pro-
duced, with an outlay of less than
$2,300 for seed and other expenses, up-
wards of 45,000 bushels of potatoes, be-
sides a quantity of beets, cabbages,
corn, pumpkins, beans, etc. At the
current retail market price of 55 cents
a bushel these potatoes would be worth,
the commission figures, nearly ?25,000,
a profit on that crop alone of over 900
per cent, on the money invested.

Up to the 1st of August the crop of
potatoes promised to be phenomenal,
but the heavy rains interfered some-
what with the yield, which has never-
theless been abundant, and equal to
any previous year. It will average
over twenty-six bushels to the family.
The report concludes with a glowing
account of the immense benefit the
poor families of Detroit will receive
from the crop and the superior ad-
vantages the potato patch scheme has
to the indiscriminate bestowal of char-
ity. The commission estimates that the
poor commission of the city will be
saved at least $25,000, which It would
otherwise have been obliged to spend
in relieving distress dui ing the coming
winter.

AFTER MANY YEARS.

Captain licnnett Meets His Sister Whom
He Thought Was Dead.

Monroe, Mich., Oct. 6.—Captain
Charles Bennett of LaSalle township,
by a strange coincident. Sunday met
his aged sister, Mrs. Lucy Townsend of
Clayton, Mich., whom he supposed to
be dead and whom he had not seen or
heard of in eighty-two years. Mr. Ben-
nett left home when 8 years old. He
became a lake captain and sailed on
the great lakes for forty-four years. He
Is known to the older vesselmen in an
the larger ports. In 1860, with a crew
of men, he explored the copper regions
of Lake Superior and sunk a. shaft that
became .worth $100,000. Mr. Bennett re-
tired to his farm near this'city about
fifteen years ago and has lived there
ever since. He is nearly 90 years old
and is still rugged and healthy.

Mrs. Townsend, like her brother, left
home when but 7 years of age, and
succeeded in getting through the world
to womanhood, when she married and
came with her husband to Clayton,
Mich., and has resided there in ignor-
ance of the presence of her brother,
only a few miles away. The meeting
resulted from reminiscences by Will-
iam Darken of New York to Mrs.
Townsend's son, which led Mr. Town-
send to call on Mr. Bennett, when it
was learned that he was his uncle and
the long-lost brother and sister were
aagain reunited after eighty-two years.

FOREST FIRES IN MICHIGAN,

Accidents at Mturgig, Mich.
Sturgis, Mich., Oct. 6.—City Clerk

( Farrow White was in the act of strik-
• ing a blow with an ax when It caught
In a clothesline and came down upon
his head, cutting a large gash in the
forehead and scalp. The 3-year-old son
of A. D. G. Thurston got hold of and
took a large dose of morphine pills. It
took two doctors and a stomach pump
to save his life. A child of a farmer
drank fly poison from a saucer and
may die.

Found the Houghton Murderer's Kody.
Houghton, Mich., Oct. 7.—Excitement

was renewed last night in the murder ease
of George C. Shelldon, shot last Thursday
evening by his discharged coachman, Felix
Dolmonte, by tho recovery of Delinonte's
body from the lake about fifty feet from
where he jumped in. A 38-calibre revolver
was taken from his right, hip pocket, and
the chambers contained five empty sheila.
Delmonte was wounded in the left arm,
one bullet having gone through near the
elbow.

Boiler Explosion Kills Four Men.
Kingston, Mich., Oct. 3.—Tho boiler in

Nelson Mill's saw mill at Novosta ex-
ploded yesterday, Instantly killing Mr.
Mills, the proprietor, and Jerry Lewis,
tail sawyer. Ezra Scribner was scalded
to death by steam, and Ezra Duee was so
badly mangled iind scalded that he died
shortly nfterwardi. Lewis' head was
torn off and carried 600 feet from his
body.

Mnde an Assignment.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 6.—H,. Rad-

emaker & Sons, the largest manufac-
turers of baseball bats in the world,
have filed trust deeds to Arie Van Bree
to secure creditors to the amount of
$20,000. The city banks are creditors for
$12,000, and the balance is for material
and supply agents.

Fire at Detroit.
Detroit, Oct. 6.—The five-story build-

ing at the corner of Larned and Shelby
streets, formerly occupied by TJ^ Free
Press, was gutted Monday by fire. It
was occupied by a number of job print-
ing, bookbinding, and stereotyping
firms. The loss will be about $90,000.

Miners* Wages Reduced.
Ishpeming-, Mich., Oct. 5.—The Lake

Superior, Cleveland, Champion, Repub-
lic and Marquette county mines have
reduced wages, the average cut being
6 per cent., and affecting nearly 3.000
men.

Great Deal of Damage Caused In the Vi-
cinity of Marquette.

Marquette, Mich., Oct. 6.—Destructive
forest fires are burning two miles
south of this city along the line of the
RIarquetle and Western railway. The
railway telegraph lines are down, and
the lines of the Postal Telegraph com-
pany are in danger. A lumbering camp,
operated by Rice & Begole, is reported
burned, and the skidways are on fire.
During the afternoon a brisk south
wind was blowing, and there was some
anxiety lest the fires might be driven
upon the city, but a change of wind to
westerly averted the danger.

Nestorla Junction, on the line of the
Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic rail-
way, seventy miles west of Marquette.
ts in serious danger. The junction is
but a small hamlet of half a dozen cot-
tages, but is the location of much val-
uable railroad property. Forest fires
are also raging in the immediate vi-
cinity of Humboldt, a mining village
of 200 population thirty miles west of
this city.

Marquette, Oct. 7—Rain began falling
yesterday morning and the forest fires
that threatened Negtoria, Humboldt, and
other towns in the northern peninsula are
quenched.

VERDICT OF GUILTY.

Two Men Convicted of Obstructing United
States Mails.

Detroit, Oct. 2.—The second trial of
John C. Bodewig and William H. John-
son in the United States district court,
resulted Thursday in a verdict of guilty
against both defendants. They were
tried for conapirlne witij others to ob-
struct the passing of the United States
mail. On July 16, 1894, an express train
•was derailed two miles west of Battle
Creek. One rail was found to have
been moved and spiked fast a foot out
of the line. The fireman of the train
was killed in the accident.

After many sensational developments
a number of men were arrested and
the defendants in this case made dam-
aging statements which were used
against them on the present trial. Their
first trial was in connection with a
man named Jewett. The latter was
acquitted and the Jury disagreed as
to Bodewig and Johnson.

Skirmish at Resurrection Mine.
Leadvllle, Colo., Oct. 7.—A report has

reached military headquarters of a
skirmish Monday night at the Resur-
rection mine between the soldiers and
the strikers. Eight armed men ap-
proached close to the mine and opened
fire on the guards. Both the soldiers
and their assailants sought shelter be-
hind rocks and kept up the shooting
about twenty minutes. Whether any
one was killed or wounded is not
known.

Connecticut Election*.
Hartford, Oct. 7.—The Republicans

have carried nearly every town in the
state in the local elections held Mon-
day. The weather was raw and a driz-
zly rain fell at intervals throughout
the day, and it had a tendency to keep
a groat many away from the polls, but
despite the light vote the Republicans
made big gains. The license people
were generally victorious, and no large
town has shifted on this issue from last
year.

ENDED 15 A H0KK011.
SANTA FE TRAIN WAS HELD UP IN

HEW MEXICO.

And When ;>Jear Osage City, Knn., the
Holler of the Locomotive Kxploded Kill-
ing Six People—One of the Injured Pas.
scngers Shoots Himself in the Head and
Dies Instantly—Wild Plunge of the LD-
comot.ve.

Osage City, Kan., Oct. $.—Santa Fe
train No. 2, which was held up in New
.mexico Friday night, was wrecked a\
Peterton, two miles oast of this city,
at i:±~ j'olock Sunday morning, and
the engineer, fireman, and four tramps
were killed. Four other persons were
Injured, and *s a result of the accident
one passenger shot and killed himself
an hour after the wreck. The engine,
baggage car, mail car, express car, and
one passenger car were totally wrecked.
Following is the list of killed and in-
jured:

Olmstead HolIIster, fireman, lopeka;
William McAdams, coal miner, of Ot-
tumwa; George Strunk, engineer, of
Topeka; tramp, supposed from papers
on him to be Louis Werner of Odin,
Kan., $12.50 was found in hla pockets;
tramp. In pocket were found papers
bearing the name of W. J. Davis and
a cabinet photograph of a little boy
taken by F. L. Lord, Milwaukee ave-
nue, Chicago; boy, 13 years old, prob-
ably from Topeka, Kan., name un-
known.

The Injured.
Wilfred. Bursen, son of Conductor

Bursen of Great Bend, Kan., both legs
cut and bruised, not dangerously;
James Coleman, colored, of Osage City,
right leg cut; Mrs. Edna Maxwell an
editor of The Evening Telegram, Colo-
rado Springs, hand cut trying to break
open a window tfter the wreck; Louis
Neff, a boy of Osage City, hand cut
nUghtly. All these were beating their
way except the engineer, fireman an.d
Mrs. Maxwell. Besides these there lies
dead at the undertaker's in this city
William Beckler, who was a passenger
In one of the day coaches, and who
shot himself an hour after the wreck.
The passengers in the day coaches were
taken into a Pullman after the acci-
dent. Soon Beckler began to say that
he was badly hurt, but examination
failed to show any hurt. He then
handed his purse to one of the passen-
gers, telling him to send it to S. S. Rog-
ers of some town in California, the
name of which the passenger could not
catch. The man then lay down In the
car. It was noticed that he had a small
f-Ingle-barreled 22-caliber pistol in his
hand. He placed it to his right temple
and fired, killing himself instantly. In
his hat was a paper bearing the name
of William Beckler, Sioux Falls

The Injured Exploded.

A reporter went to the scene of the
disaster early in the morning. The
mail and express cars were telescoped
and lying over on their sides by the
track, while near them and on the
track were the baggage car and a pas-
senger car badly wrecked and another
passenger car only slightly injured.

Underneath the hindmost of these
passenger cars was evidence of a ter-
rific explosion. Here the boiler of the
engine had exploded. The engine had
been blown into the air and had come
down head first 200 feet farther on. At
this point there was a hole, five feet
deep and eight or ten feet across, where
the nose of the engine dived through
rails and ties, breaking the heavy steel
rails as though they had been splinters.
Then the engine must have turned a
somersault, for it righted itself, and
was found about 100 feet farther on,
where it had struck a building used
for a coal chute and knocked a corner
out of it. The building had been struck
near the top, showing that the engine
had turned after it had first struck the
ground. There was some talk that the
accident had been caused by dynamite,
but the boiler of the engine showed
that it had exploded.

Terror in Havana.
Havana, Oct. 7.—Havana is in terror

since the late decisive battle between
the Cuban and Spanish troops, when,
for the first time, dynamite guns were
used, ending in a complete victory for
the Cubans, lead by General Maceo in
person. Havana has been hourly ex-
pecting Macro's hordes down upon the
city. Madrid is feverish over the news
from the seat of war, and Weyler'a
course is evidently run. The Cubans
are in control. Later advices from Ma-
tanzas say that it was Lopez, the In-
surgent leader, and not Serafin San-
chez, who was killed in the engagement
at the reserve plantation.

GEORGE FRED WILLIAMS.
Gsorfe Fred Williams, whose recent successful fight for the Massachusetts

Democratic gubernatorial Domination oaused a sensation, is 8> native of Dedham,
Mass., and is 44 years old. In iKS4 ho bolted the Republican ticket and became
known as the "original Mugwump."

Love Leads to Murder.
Kansas City, Oct. 7.—Reports from

Arkeo, Mo., state that a young woman
of that place has been arrested for the
murder of Mrs. John Baumley, near
that place. It is said that she was in
love with Mr. Baumley, and is sup-
posed to have murdered the woman out
of jealousy and so that she could marry
her husband. The young woman was
tracked by bloodhounds, and when con-
fronted is said to have broken down
and confessed.

Trains Are Moving Tolerably.
Toronto, Oct. 7.—The Canadian Pa-

cific officials believe the telegraphers'
strike is nearly at an end. The chief
difficulty in the way of filling the va-
cant places with new men is the hos-
tility of outsiders to the men replacing
the strikers. Trains are moving fairly
on good time.

State Notes.
Diphtheria and scarlet fever are rag-

fng in Nlles, Mich. There are over
twenty cases at present, but only one
death has resulted so far. Many pa-
rents have taken their children out
of school and it may be possible the
Bchools will close altogether.

Dr. F. B. Meloche, a young physi-
cian of Ishpeming, Mich., took an over-
dose of laudanum at the Urban House
and died from the effect. A quantity
of the drug was found in his room. He
had been taking laudanum, it Is
claimed, for several days past.

Alfred Scott, 27 years old, died at Mt.
Clemens, Mich., from the effects of ex-
cessive cigarette smoking. He warned
his brothers, who were gathered about
his bedside, to shun the seductive hab-
it. He said he smoked as high r.s 100
cigarettes a day.

The Versatile Clinuiicoy.

No man in American public life fills
more stations, and fills them well, than
Chauncey M. Depew. As orator, after-
dinner speaker, railroad president,
political debater, or whatever he may
be for the time, he is the one only
Chauncey, whom none equal and few
approach. In church, state and busi-
ness, he lias made a marked success,
and while he may have many enemies,
he has frieads the world around. On
the platform he is witty, entertaining,
and eloquent, and his engagement with
the Students' Lecture Association to-
morrow evening is sure to be a popular
one. The fact that rumor now couples
his name with that of a fair New York
lady renders him none the less attract-
ive to the fair sex. He has been help-
ing at so many fashionable weddings
lately, he ought. in common decency,
to have one in which other people can
do something1 for him. lie insisted
that when he came here he would talk
on republicanism, sound money, and
protection, but as he could not be
allowed such a speech in University
Hall, he relented and will talk on
something else. What it will be no
one dare try to guess, but if Chauncey
says it, it will be worth listening to.
Hear him to-morrow night at Univer-
sity Hall.

Th« Biblf Chairs.
The Bible Chair idea originated with

Thos. Jefferson. As early as 1822 lie
advocated the establishment of pri-
vately endowed Bible Chairs in connec-
tion with the University of Virginia.
It was next advocated in connection
with the University of Michigan by
President Tappan, anil still later by
Chancellor Jesse, of the University of
Missouri. The Bible Chair idea did
not, however, find expression until the
Ann Arbor Bible Chairs were established
by the Christian Women's Board of
Missions of the Church of Christ, or
Disciples, three years ngo. Since that
time similar chairs have been estab-
lished in the Universities of Oregon,
California and Missouri, and the work
is to be begun in the University of Vir-
ginia the coming winter.

The need of Bible Chairs is manifest
when we consider that the state cannot,
under any consideration, provide for
instruction in the Bible. The Bible is,
however, the greatest literature in tho
world, having far greater educational
value than the literature of Greece and
Rome. Young men and young women
come to the University with elementary
ideas of the Bible, and of other sub-
jects besides. After a few years when they
have attained to manhood ar.d woman-
hood, they have ideas of history, philoso-

HON. CHAINCEV M. DEPEW,

The Distinguished Statesman and Orator who will Speak In University Hall Toi
row Evening.

Additional Local.
Foot ball at Athletic Field to-morrow

at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. J. J. Quarry is entertaining Miss

Minnie Mulveny, of London, Ont.
Miss Nellie Mingay lias returned

from an extended visit in Canada, and
will enter the University.

Mrs. Eugene K. Frueauff, of Owosso,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Sophie
Hutzel, of West Washington st.

John Hermann, -Jtobert Kendall and
VV. M. Hoppe were admitted to citizen-
ship by Judge Kinne yesterday in the
circuit court.

Chas. Arnold, of Superior township,
got his hand caught in a corn harvest-
ing machine, and as a result is in dan-
ger of losing two fingers.

While Adolph Walters and wife, of
Brooks s t , were visiting friends in
Dexter on Sunday, his children set fire
to a straw stack near the barn, and it
was only by great exertion that the
neighbors saved the premises from de-
struction.

Fraternity Lodge, No. 202, P. & A. M.,
will work the second degree to-night.
Visiting brothers welcome. Special in-
vitation to student members of the
fraternity to come to night and make an
early acquaintance with the brothers of
the two local lodges.

John McLaughlin, of Emery, was
drawing apples last Wednesday, when
in some way he was thrown from his
seat. His feet caught as he fell and he
was drawn for some distance with his
head under or against the wheel. He
was dead when picked up. His death
is much regretted in the community,
where he was well known and highly
respected.

Mrs. Eliza K. Suuderland will give
the opening lecture in the Unity Club
conr»e next Monday evening, Oct. 12.
Her subject will be "Rome." The lec-
ture will be fully illustrated with ster-
eoptican views. Mrs. Sunderland has
been for many year* a special student
of Rome and its history. She has re-
cently returned from an extended visit
to that most interesting of historic
cities.

Mrs. William Morton, of Packard St.,
died very suddenly Thursday morning
of dropsy. Mrs. Morton was seventy-
four years old, and came to Ann Arbor
about thirty-one years ago, and has
lived in her late home for the last
twenty years. She leaves two children
Dr. J. W. Morton and W. H. Morton, of
this city. The funeral will be at 3:30
Sunday afternoon, from her late resi
dence. Interment at Forest Hill cem
etery.

Marriage Licenses.
James Weir, Uridgewater, 74; Teresa

E. Randall, same—03.

Wm. Trenholm, Webster, 68; Susan
Huntley, same—52.

Nicholas Nehler, Saline, 43; Hallie
Avery, same—28.

Allen Tucker, Lima—20; Maggie Mc-
Call. Chelsea—22.

Henry P. Ralston, Ypsilanti—60;
Kathorine W Riggs, same—48.

Thos. C. Colburn, Ann Arbor—25;
Margaret Van Slyke, same—19.

Edward,Mason, Ypsilanti—32; Carrie
Voorheis, same—28.

Chas. Eaton, Ypsilanti—23; Edith
Morgan, same—19.

Elmer H. Close, Toledo, O.,—23; Nell
Keaapf, Ann Arbor—23.

Clarence Dean, Northfield,—25; Stella
Farley, South Lyon—31.

John Jackson, Whittaker, 21; Jennie
Johnson, same—18,

phy, science and literature, while their
knowledge and ideas about the Bible
remain elementary, and are usually
more vague than when their University
career began. Thus our University
students often lose respect for the
Bible, and at the same time fail to profit
by its culture and moral value.

The bible chair idea has been very
highly commended by prominent edu-
cators all over the country, including
such men as W. T. Harris, U. S. Com-
missioner of Education, and R. T. Ely,
of the University of Wisconsin. Or.
Ely says, "The successful application of
this idea to University life, will form an
epoch in the history of education."

The Ann Arbor Bible Chairs have
been quite well patronized, more than
200 students having already been en-
rolled in the classes. It is tho hope of
the promoters of this work that other
religious bodies may be induced to es-
tablish Bible Chairs at Ann Arbor, and
that these chairs may then be federated
into a Bible School, which shall become
to the University what the department
of medicine and law are, although with-
out organic connection.

The classes are open not only to stu-
dents, but to all who care to avail them-
selves of the instruction. The work is
in charge of Rev. G. P. Coler, who will
be glad to give all information desired.

Bible Institute.
Rev. II. L.Willett, of Chicago, so well

known in Ann Arbor, will conduct a
bible institute at Newberry Hall, Oct. 11
to 13. All the sessions are free, and
everybody is cordially invited. Mr. Wil-
lett is a great favorite here, a thorou gh
and inspiring teacher, and is always sure
of a welcome. His theme will be " The
Beginnings of Christianity." The sob e d-
ule of classes is as follows:

Sunday, Oct. 11, 4 p. m.—The World's
Preparation for Christianity.

Monday, Oct. 12,4 p. m.—Judaism an d
Christianity.

Monday, Oot. 12, 7:30 p. m.—Peter and
Jewish Christianity.

Tuesday, Oct. 13, 10 a. m.—Paul and
Gentile Christianity.

Tuesday, Oot. 13, 4 p. m.—.Tohn and
Universal Christianity.

Tueeday, Oct. 18, 7:30 p. m.—The First
Century of Christianity.

"SCRAPS."

Dr. Omanza, of Vienna, has invented
a method of photographically register-
ing the pulse beats.

The physiologists say that the right
side of the brain is of more importance
to organic life than the left.

Sun spots are believed to be open-
ings in the sun's photlsphere, or lumin-
ous envelope, through which the orb
is seen.

Ben Jones, a negro who went through
the wars of 1812 and 1846 as a body
servant, died a few days ago at Saa
Antonio, Tex., aged ninety-nine years.

A Mitigating Feature.—"It's pretty
hot here, isn't it?" said a new arrival
to Lucifer. "Yes," replied his satanic
majesty. "The beat is what you might
call excessive, but then there Is no hu-
midity about it."—Puck.

"I suppose you bathe at the seashore
every day?" "Yes. I sit on the sand
and take a sun-bath." "But you miss
the surf, don't you?" "Not at all. My
little brother can bring me as much as
'. ~'isi }n a pail."—Harper's Bazar.

It is actual merit that has given
Hood's Sarsaparilla the first place
among medicines. It is the One True
ISlood Purifier and nerve tonic.
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WHAT BRYAN SAYS 16 TO 1 WILL
DO.

It will destroy the Trusts.
I t will smash the Syndicates.
It will pulverize Hydra Headed Cor-

ruption.
It will eradicate the element of

Human Selfishness.
It will make all employers generous

and philanthropic.
It will transform even misers into

nice, charitable old gentlemen.
It will double everybody's possessions

—especially those of the fellow who
hasn't got anything.

It will swipe the Money Power—
chiefly by increasing the cost of i
necessaries of life along with everybody
else's.

It will make money "cheap"—so
cheap, in fact, that men will prefer to
earn it rather than steal it—which will
elevate the world morally.

It will deprive the "money changers
of the right to think for anybody but
themselves." It is plain to see that this
will be an inestimable boon to the "suf
fering masses."

It will cause 'steen blades of grass t(
grow where one grows now, and it will
diffuse universal plenteousness and hap
piness.

In fine, it will Edenize the world.
If you don't believe that free silver

will accomplish all these things, you are
a "Tory," a "tool of Lombard street,"
"recreant American," an "enemy of the
people," and a mean, sordid and pusil
lanimous person generally.—Lansing
Journal.

" W H E N the United States was organ-
ized the present system of weights anc
measures was adopted. Our forefathers
could have made a foot six inches in
stead of twelve if they liked, and could
have made a pound eight ounces in
stead of sixteen. If they had done thii
your streets would be twice as wide in
feet, your best girl would tip the scalei
at 250 pounds instead of 125. (Laugh
ter.) But your streets would be actu
ally no wider, your buildings no taller
and your best girl no heavier. From
the beginning of history silver has been
weighed, and the value of the double
eagle to-day is worth as much in th
markets of the world as its bullioi
weight will bring, and the reason the
silver dollar is to-day worth 100 cents is
because the government keep9 it on a
parity with gold. (Applause.) Hryan
makes this argument: 'If a man in
your city promised to pay twenty-Kve
cents for a dozen of eggs and he was
able to pay, would not the eggs be
worth twenty-five cents?' The troubl
is that this illustration does not illus
trate. Suppose the man simply agree
to count the eggs and certify to there
being a dozen, would that raise the
price? (Applause.) And all the govern
ment would do with silver would be t(
measure it and place its certificate up
on it."—Prof. Bradley M. Thompson a
Detroit.

* * *
A SPEECH by the boy orator of thi

Platte at New London, Conn., recentl;
brought out a point that had not been
anticipated. In the course of Mr
Bryan's remarks he said, ' ' I know a
little about the banking business,
will know more as soon as I get my
dividend on the amount I had depositec
when the bank failed. We had
cashier of that bank who was afraid o
silver, and wanted honest money, ant
wa3 afraid the people would get 50-cen
dollars. They would have been glad t(
be paid in 50-cent dollars." Visions o
a bank account running up into the
thousands probably danced before Mr
Bryan's audience, and their sympathv
went out unreservedly to the unfor
tunate man who ha 1 lost so much by t
bank's dishonesty. This impression
was rudely dispelled by a dispatch fron
the president of the defunct bank, whicl
says that .Mr. Bryan bad the munificen
sum of $73.03 to his credit when the
bank closed its doors. The dispatcl
further states that among the allegec
assets of the bank is a note whicl
bears Mr. Bryan's signature, and whicl
the bank has carried for the gentleman
ever since he began doing business witl
the institution. So it appears tha
while Mr. Bryan's story about the Lin
coin bank was true he told half the
story and omitted the more interestinj
half.

* * *
So long as the fiat of the govern men

extends over that dollar no adverse
power on earth can deprive it of it
debt-paying qualities, and this is al
that is required of money—to pay debt
and satisfy legal obligations. There can
be no such thing as a "cheap" "debased
or "unsound" dollar issued by th<
government.—Livingston Democrat.

After the Devolution, continenta
money would pay debts, but it was
"cheap" and "debased"; during the
Rebellion confederate currency hac
debt-paying qualities—a dollar bil
would pay a dollar debt—but it didn'
meet the requirements of trade. Th
light-weight coins that the English
kings used to make had all the debt
paying qualities of full weight coin, fo
"the fiat of the government extende*
over them," but they drove out of cir
culation all coins that were full weighi
When debts were contracted under the
new standard and all. business wa
adjusted thereto, the king again woul
make the coins still lighter. In Scot
land this continued until the coins cam
to have only half the original amoun
of metal in them. Anything that is i
good medium of exchange in busines
will be accepted in payment of debts
but in times past the debt-paying powe
has been given to things that refused t<
circulate as good honest money.

THE workingman who is discussing
he crime of 1873, the money of consti-
ution, the Shylocksof Wall street, and
he tyranny of John Bull, ought to con-
ider his own income and expenses, as
hey would be affected by a cheap
iollar. These other matters are all
•ery interesting, but they are of less
concern to him than the question as to
low much he will receive for a day's
abor, and how much of the necessities
>f life can be purchased with his day's
arnings. The grocer can mark up the

price of his sugar, and the tailor the
>rice of his clothes without asking per-

mission of the customer; but the work-
ngman will get an advance of wages
>nly after long months or years, and
then only after numerous strikes, boy-
cotts and lockouts. When we have the
jheap dollar that he is fighting for, his
vages will be nominally the same while
lis grocery bill will have doubled.

* * *
ONE of the inexplicable things in

mman nature, is the unreasonable
'riendship sometimes developed for
criminals. Charles Wallet, of Jackson,
who had been twice convicted of assault-
ng a woman, had served time in prison

for highway robbery, and had been con-
sidered an incorrigible citizen for years,

,s recently brought before Judge
Person for sentence. Petitions for
clemency were presented to the judge
that seem almost incredible. One was
signed by 117 women, mostly married
women. When women will take such a
public stand as this it is enough to dis-
courage the most zealous officer of the
law. Officers are continually berated
for their non-enforcement of the law
but outsiders seldom stop to think what
a forceful lesson such events furnish, in
teaching these same officers that the
people are not themselves in earnest.

* * *
A FEW weeks ago the free silver cam

paigners were persuading us that under
the free coinage of silver at the ratio o:
Hi to 1 we would have both metals in
concurrent circulation. Gradually the
more intelligent silverites have been
dropping this argument for one that is
more tenable even if it is less inviting
They now see quite as well as the gold
bugs do that instead of concurrent cir
culation we are to have an alternating
standard—may be. We really will have
a silver standard until silver appreciates
in value more than one hundred per
cent or gold depreciates more than fiftj
per cent. As to when this will be pre
diction by a Tripocrat, a Popocrat, or a
Populist is as good as one by an econo
mist.

* * *
IN the cities men are standing arounc

on the street corners, spending their
time talking about the hard times an<
the inability to secure work, while in th'
country farmers are unable to secur
sufficient help to care for their corn anc
applo crops. The out-of-work men in
the cities, however, prefer to keep on
their loafing instead of taking a train a
few miles into the country and securing
work which would pay them their boart
at least, if nothing more.—Free Press.

* * *
IN 1871 Bismark was the chief advise

of the German emperor, the idol of hi
people and the real ruler of the empire
yet in that year Germany adopted th
gold standard. In 187S Bismark wa
still th© chief adviser of Germany, anc
yet in that year Germany demonetizec
silver coin. Now, if "bimetallism" i
such a good thing, why did not Bismarl
roach out his mailed hand and resen
the triumph of the hated goldbugs a
home?—Memphis Scimiter.

* * *
O F course, Bismark is friendly tc

America and to silver. His friendshi;
to America was shown by his edic
against the American hog, and hi
friendship to silver by his demonetization
of that metal in the seventies. Whj
shouldn't we, therefore, act upon hi
hint that the United States alone under
take the free coinage of silver, and thu
make a profitable market for the mor
than §100,000,000 worth of silver tha
Germany has for sale?

* *
*

THE story that any candidate upon
the silver ticket is trying to increase
his chances of election at the expens
of others upon the ticket is a gold bug
lie.—Argus.

Those wicked gold-bugs; they havi
one another by the ears, and they wil
never rest content until they have th
happy silver family in trouble. Certain!)
it's a lie, imported direct from Lonibar
Street.

*
THE Argus rises to ask why thi

country, whose resources are so unpar
alleled should at this juncture wan
British gold. If the Argus wishes t
propound a real hard question wh;
doesn't it ask why Greenland, Spit/
bergen, or the Desert of Sahara shoul
at this juncture want British gold. Tha
question would be a corker, but the on
the A rgus asks is easy.

* . *
AN exchange reasons thus:—"Fre

silver will help the farmer, and wha
helps the farmer helps the business man
and the manufacturer, and through th
business man and manufacturer thi
benefits of free silver are extended ti
the laboring man and mechanic." Al
very true if free silver will help the
farmers. As to that there is some ques
tion.

THE Popocrats find it so extreme!)
easy to explain every occurrence in i
way to strengthen their position that i
is a cause for wonder that the advanc
ing price of wheat has escaped thei
attention. We suspect that it is tin
result of a conspiracy between the gold
bugs and the British to hoodwink the
farmer by a purely fictitious advance.

* * *
SOME years ago the Michigan legisla

ture very wisely provided that indigen
children should be supplied with text
books at the expense of the school dis
trict. In the Capital City two or threi
thrifty families with houses to rent anc
with bank accounts have been success
fully working the city for schoo
supplies.

* * *
OUR free silver friends must be sur

of their ground before they charge
vendors of Mexican dollars with circu
lating counterfeit money. Because o
such a charge Dr. Bennett, of Stock
bridge, is being prosecuted for slander

» . *
IT turns out that Mark Hanna never

offered $10,000 for space in the Michi-
gan Farmer. 'Twas a News yarn.

Mi:. A. J. FOX, the lumherman, raises
tie question as to whether it is less
iitriotic to have a single gold standard
ike England than it is to sing "Ameri-
a" to the tune of "God Save the Queen."

* • *
THE farmer advocates a cheap dollar
> that he can get more dollars for a
iushel of wheat. Why wouldn't it do

as well to increase the size of the
iiishel?

* * *
MB. WILLIS BALDWIN-, the Democratic

candidate for prosecuting attorney in
klonroe county graduated from the
iterary department of the University
n 18S4.

* * *
A BOOK on sale at the book stores has

his rather significant cover page:—An
ionest Dollar, by Pres. E. Benjamin
Andrews. Price Fifty Cents.

Campus News.
is coaching1 Albion'sBloomingston

foot-ball team.
M. Farmham, '95 M., is practicing at

Montague, Mich.
Stuart Perry 94, '9(1 L., is practicing

with his father at Poutiac.
Dr. Hinsdale lectured Saturday last

on "The American Public School Sys-
tem", at Burlington, Iowa.

Geo. A. Damon !9."> has been selected
as instructor in electricity in the Y. M.
C. A. night school in Chicago.

Dr. J. H. Frost, '94, Pharmic '92, was
a visitor on the campus this week. Ho
is practicing at Ilockford, 111.

'Count" Villa is here and will be in
the rush line again this year, to the
great delight of all the "rooters."

Ex-Manager Baird of Chicago, came
on for the Athletic meeting. Charlie is
just as good a U. of M. man as ever.

Carl Phillips, M. '96, will take ad-
vanced work this year. He spent the
summer at Bellevuc Hospital, New
York City.

Ernest Voss, instructor in German
last year, has been elected assistant
professor in German in the University
of Wisconsin.

Earl D. Habst, so well known in Uni-
versity circles, is secretary of the
Michigan Branch of the American
Honest Money League.

The law class of '98 adopted resolu-
tions of sympathy on the death of in-
structor Walter D. Smith, which
occurred during the vacation.

W. D. Deffenburgh, formerly with
'97, was in the city this week writing
up the foot-ball tiara. He is assistant
and sporting editor of the Inter-Ocean.

The Engineering So ;iety will meet in
Room 9, engineering building, this even-
ing, for the election of a president.
Pay up so you may be entitled to a vote-

Surday's Free Press contained an
excellent write-up of the foot-ball team,
with Trainer Robinson, Coach Ward,
'and Henninger, Carr, Farnham and
Senter.

C. E. Marshall '95, has ascepted J
position in the bacteriological labora-
tory of the Asrricultural College, and F.
M. Keely, '99 M. goes to California for
similar work.

B. F. McLouth, postgraduate student
in 1894 95, who has been in the city
daring the summer, left Monday for
Cleveland, where he is engaged in
literary work.

Allan Campbell has been elected to
the "9'J Oracle board, in place of G. R.
Sims, who will not return to college.
Ho will probably be also chosen manag-
ing editor which place Mr. Sims occu-
pied.

Pope, from University of Xorth Car-
olina, has entered the law department,
and will try for the team. He is a very
large and heavy man, and great hopes
are entertained of him. He has played
guard for three years.

The common council of the city has
been petitioned to order a fire hydrant
placed near the athletic field. The
buildings on the field, as well as all
houses in the neighborhood are entirely
without fire protection.

Dr. Lombards class will probably
adopt the honor system. There is a
movement on foot to make it universal
throughout the medical department.
We hope to see the day when it may l e
used throughout the University.

Prof. D'Ooge is considerably disap-
pointed at not being able to secure Dr.
Dorpfield, the eminent German archaeo-
logist for an address. Chicago will be
the only place i the West where he
will be heard, if indeed he comes west
at all.

Prof. Johnson, of the law dopartment,
reports an excellent registration in that
department, and the prospects are that
after another year the department will
be as large as ever. With such a de-
cided advance in the character and
length of the course, that means a ma-
terial gain for the University.

A political census is to be taken of
the students of the University, com
moncing today. A blank will be placed
in the hands of each student and it is
expected that they will be filled out
returned promptly to the proper com
mittee. The object of the census is to
provide transportation for all who re-
side in doubtful states, so that they
may return home and vote.

The first foot-ball game of the season
was played last Saturday at Athletic
Field. Normal was the opposing team.
The game was not so close as the
score indicates from the fact that
U. of M. tried a number of new men,
while the old men looked on. Waters,
of Normal, played the whole same on
his side. Some of his tackles were
very fine indeed. Pingree U. of M. ran
well and showed good form, but was
inclined to lose the ball. Stule, full-
back, shows up in good style, and when
he gets into condition should mane a
good mate. The showinsr, on the
whole, was very satisfactory to the
management.

School of Music.
Regular rehearsal on Tuesday even-

ing next at 7:."0. All old members of
the chorus are requested to be on hand
promptly.

Prof. Stanley will hold entrance
examinations for those desiring to join
the Choral Union this afternoon from
I to 6; to-morrow (Saturday), 8:30 to 10
I. m.; Monday and Tuesday, 8:30 to
12:30 a. m. The examination will not
je technical. An ability to read with
reasonable ease and rapidity is the
chief requirement.

The first faculty concert of the year
was given in Frieze Hall last evening.
The following program was rendered:
Suite for Piano and Violin BcbUtt

Charlotte JafTo/.iuU. Hermann A. Zeitz.
(a) Impatience I <jMw,i-t<irr
</<:I Who is Sylvia f hchubert

Gardner S. Lamson.
Fantasia,Op. 17 R. Schumann

Alberto Jonas.
fa) The Bird and the Rose Horrocks
(6) Trie Merry. Merry Lark. . Klhelboit Nevln
(c) O Fair, O Sweet and Holy Otto Cantor

Gardner S. Lamson.
Airs Rosses WlenlawsH

Hermann A. Zeitz.

Society Doings.

CLOBE-KSMPF.
The most brilliant society wedding

that has occurred in Ann Arbor for
some time, was celebrated at St, An-
drew's church last Wednesday evening,
when Miss Noll Kempf, daughter of
Senator and Mrs. Reuben Kempf, of
this city, was united in marriage to Mr.
Elmer Harry Close, of Toledo, Ohio.
Prof. It U. Kempf presided at the
organ, and during the wait rendered
"O. Perfect Love," by ISarnaby. The
processional march of the vested choir
was "Faithful and True," by Wagner.
As the groom approached the altar,
attended by Mr. John Kempf, of Chel-
sea, as best man, the bride entered the
church on the arm of her father, who
gave her away in marriage. The bride
was beautifully gowned in white duch-
ess satin, trimmed with duchesne lace
and the regulation bridal veil, and car-
ried a white vellum praj'er book. At
her throat she wore a beautiful dia-
mond sunburst, the gift of the groom
After the ceremony, the guests repaired
to the beautiful home of Senator and
Mrs. Kempf, on North Ingalls St., for
the reception. The house was beauti-
fully decorated with ferns, palms,
smilax, and pink and white roses.
There were many beautiful gifts, the
bride's father presenting her with
substantial check. There were many
elegant costumes among the ladies.
Mrs Minnie Hosack was dressed in
white silk, brocaded with violet anc
gold, with crystal trimmings and dia
mond ornaments. Mrs. Charles Close
wore a white silk muslin over a yellow
taffeta silk. Mrs. J. W. Close, mother
of the groom, wore black peau de soie
combined with royal purple satin anc
embroidered with white grenadine
Mrs. Kempf, mother of the bride, won
black satin with jat and black ostrich
feathers and diamond ornaments. Thi
ushers were Messrs. Harry Phillip
and George Kirkham, of Chicago
William McArthur, of Cheboygan
Mich, and William Tyler, of Toledo
Ohio. The maid of honor was Mrs
Leila Katherine Close of Toledo. Mr
and Mrs. Close left on the night train
east for an extended wedding trip, an
will be at home at Hotel Madison, To
ledo, Ohio, after December 1. Mr
Close has taken one of Ann Arbor'
best known, and most popular youn
society ladies, and THE DBMOCRA
wishes them a long and happy life.

in
There are fads in medicine as in

everything else and a "new thing" fre-
quently sells for a short time simply
because it is new. Hut in medicine, as
in nothing else, the people demand and
will be satified only with positive, ab-
solute merit The fact that Hoods
Sarsaparilla has stood its ground
against all competition, and its sales
have never wavered but have remained
steadily at the top, demonstrates, be-
yond any doubt, the intrinsic virtues of
this medicine. The new things have
come and gone but Hood's Sarsaparilla
rests upon the solid foundation of ab-
solute merit and its power to cure, and
its sales continue to be the largest in
the world.

Mrs. Kate Blackman Clifford, of
outh Dakota.is visiting her sister Mrs.
'. S. Perry of K. Washington st.
Mr. Ed. Parker, who has been seri-

usly ill with typhoid fever at Colorado
prings, is reported as much better.
Mrs. Thos. Page and family of Pon-

iac, have moved to Ann Arbor. Miss
'age will conduct a kindergarten
chool.
Pres Angell was in Toledo -on Tues-

ay, to preside over a mass meeting,
eld under the auspices of the American
Soard.

Mrs. Nathan Nixon, and Mrs. Wra.
I. Mclntyre, returned last Saturday
rom an extended visit with friends in
lymouth.
The bank clerks of the city took in

)etroit on Sunday. Harry Hayler,
Vill Waltz and Carl Braun made the
rip on their wheels.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kempf, of Pitts,
burg, Pa., were in town this week to
attending the wedding of the former's
ister, Miss Nell Kempf.

Mrs. Sophie Hutzel, and her daugh-
er Miss Charlotte Hutzel, have re-
urned from an extended visit with
riends in Saginaw and Owosso.
W. Fred Dodsloy is home from N.

Dakota. He will assist his father
.hrough the apple season, and expects
DO go to New York City to locate

On Friday evening last Geo. Kyer
celebrated his nineteenth birthday. A
number of his young friends called and
lelped him pass the evening pleasantly.

J. L. Leroy '96, who is principal of
the Pontiac high school, is coaching
;heir foot-ball team The boys are
fortunate in having such a coach and
rainer.

Mrs. A. G. Hall, of Oakland ave.,
entertained her mother, Mrs. E. Stiling!
her sister, Miss Grace E. Stiling, ami
Miss Alpine Frlsbie, all of Detroit, over
Sunday.

Rev. W. L. Tedrow, of the English
Lutheran church went to Chicago last
Sunday night to be present at a mar-
riage ceremony in that city, and re-
turned home Wednesday.

Mrs. V. E. Dodds, formerly of Owosso,
but now of Fairfield, Mich", is visiting
friends iu the city. Mr. Dodds was
transfered from Owosso to Fairfield b>
the last M. E. conference.

Prof. B. M. Thompson presided a'
the honest money rally of the Nationa
Democracy, held in the auditorium a'
Detroit on Tuesday evening-. Col. John
P. Irish of California was the speaker

Mr. Walruff of California, brother o
Mrs. Win. Arnold, visited friends in thi
city this week. Mr. Walruff ha
charge of a large country residenci
near San Francisco. He is an exper
landscape gardener.

Ex-Aid. Ferguson of St. Louis, Mo.
was in the city last week assisting th
Elks to dedicate their new lodge rooms.
"Fergy" was the moving spirit in th
organization of the local lodge, and th
occasion would have been incomplet
without him.

COI.BURX-VAN" SI.YKE.

Thos. C. Colburn and Miss Margare
Van Slyke were married Tuesday even
ing last at the home of the bride'
parents in Ann Arbor township. Onl
relatives and immediate friend
were present. The ceremony wa
performed by the Rev. J . M. Gelston
The house was prettily decoratec
in asters and autumn flowers. After
a bountiful wedding supper the
guests dispersed with best wishes for
the happiness of the young couple.
Both the young people are well known
here. The groom is one of our young
business men, a member of the well
known hardware firm of Parker, Col-
burn & Schneider. The bride is an
accomplished young lady, and will be
welcomed into the city. Mr. and Mrs.
Colburn have gone to housekeeping at
59% S. Division street

Titus Hutzel did business in Detroit
Monday.

Miss BirJie Nixon, is visiting friends
in Chelsea.

Rev. S. D. Breed was in Chelsea on
Wednesday.

Howard Bement of Lansing, spent
Sunday in the city.

Mrs. P. Schlenker, of Toledo, is visit-
ing friends in the city.

N. Stanger and mother visited friends
in Dexter over Sunday.

Mrs. W. W. Beman has returned
from her summer at the north.

Thos. C. Colburn entertained his
father and mother over Sunday.

Win. Wagner is on the street again
after a severe attack of rheumatism.

Miss Mary E. Gallagher of Owosso is
visiting her cousins, the Misses Kearney.

Mrs. O. J. Warner, is home from a
two weeks' visit with Ypsilanti friends.

Miss Alice Root is visiting her
brother, Dr. Root, of Milwaukee, Wis.

Mrs. Dr. Wesinger is entertaining her
mother, Mrs. J.A.Crawford, of HowelL

H. A. Moore, of S. State s t , was in
Lima, Ohio, for a few days on business.

Mrs. John Flynn is entertaining her
daughter, Mrs. Will Gary, of San Jose,
Cal.

Miss Fannie Taylor is the new book-
keeper and stenographer at George
Wahr's store.

Mrs. Gottlob Teufel of the second
ward, is displaying some second crop
strawberries.

Miss Inez Stocking, will be employed
at the combination stores during the
coming winter.

Miss Alice Hunt returned Tuesday
from a summer spent sketching and
studying in Holland.

L. P. Cole '96, changed his plans dur-
ing the summer, and returns to enter
the Law Department.

Mrs. F. B. Butler is making extensive
interior improvements in the old Rich-
mond house on Jefferson st.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Krapf, of Detroit
street, are entertaining Mrs. Sarah
McMurray, of St Paul, Minn.

David Henniug is buying apples at
;he warehouse at the M. C. R. R. de-
lot. H. B. Dodsley is in charge. I

TOLEDO f-v

IMNARBOW
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME CARD.
In effect June 7th, 1896.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH.

"7.30 a. m.
t 9 115 a. m.
•4 23 p. m.
$10.04 p. m.

SOOTH.

t 7.04 a. m.
•11.30 a. tn.
t7.15 p. m.
•8 55 p. m.

t Sunday only between Toledo and Hamburg
Junction.

t raily Sleepers between Toledo and Frankfort
• Daily except Sunday.
W. H. Bennett. E. 8. Gilmore,

«. P. A. A(rt.

(TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOK.
Going East. Going West

Mail*.. 3.47 p . m . 8.38 a .m .
Day Express* 4.58 p, m. 7.35 a, m.
North Shore Limitedt 9.25 a. m,
Chicago Expresst 1.55 p. m,
N. \ . & Urn. Ext 10.17 p . m .
Detroit Expresst 5.40 a. in
Pacific Expreest 12.15 p. m.
Grand Kapida Ex*.... 11.05a.m. o.nftp.m
Fast Expresst 2 53 p. m.
Atlantic Expresst... 7.35 a. m.

• Daily except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday.
t— Daiiy.

0. W. RUGGLF.S. H. W. H A I E B
P. & T. A.Cnicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

FAST DAY TRAIN
TO

"V±©"W
V I A -

G-. IR. &o I .
Leaves Grand Rapids 2 p. m. with
through coaches and Wagner buffet
parlor car to Petoskey, Bay View,
Wequetonsing and Harbor Springs.
You can leave Ann Arbor in the morn-
ing and arrive Traverse City 7 p. m.
Petoskey 7:oO p. m.. Bay View 7:58 and
Harbor Springs 8:20 p. m. via this train.

C. L. LOCKWOOD, G. P. A.

"THE BROWNIES" AT THE TALEN-
TINE, TOLEDO.

Cheap Excnnlon Kates for the Wonderful
Production.

C. 15. Jefferson, Klaw & Erlanger's
great production, "Palmer Cox's
Brownies", which will be seen at the
Valentine in Toledo Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday nights, Oct. 8, 9, and 10,
with a grand matinee Saturday, is the
greatest spectacular extravaganza ever
presented in America. It is in 12
scenes, of which the most notable are
the storm and shipwreck at sea, the
earthquake and volcano and the de-
struction of the palace. Iu the first of
these the Brownies are shown on a raft
in mid-ocean. The wreck, the appear-
ance of the huge sea-serpent, the rescue
of the Brownie Dude by the colossal
sea-bird, and the escape of his compan-
ions in a flying airship from a striking
finale. The earthquake and volcano,
in which the Brownies figure with an
old fashioned fire engine, arouse great I
enthusiasm. The final transformation,
"The Break of Day in Brownieland", is
a fitting elitnax to these remarkable
spectacular effects. Specialties and
ballets are interspersed throughout the
production, which is full of surprises
from beginning to end. The marvel-
lous flying ballet, which was a sensa-
tion at the Folies Bergeres, Paris, the
Oriental ballet of beautiful women, the
demon acrobats from the Paris Hippo-
drome, the four Richards, who are
called the world's greatest acrobats,
Newhouse and Waffle, musical eccen-
triques from the principal London music
halls, the famous German band, the
pretty waiter girlg, the horse and yacht
race, the electrical serenade to the
talking moon, and other novel features
crowd closely upon each other, and
there is always something unique to
claim attention. Over 100 people will
be engaged in the production, and the
large organization, elaborate scenic
equipment, orchestra, etc, will bo the
same in every particular witnessed in
New York, Chicago, Boston, and Phila-
delphia by packed houses. "The
Brownies" will be one of the greatest
attractions at the Valentine this sea-
son, and no one should miss seeing it.
There will be cheap excursion rates
and special trains on all the railroads
for the wonderful production.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a mortgage executed by William L.

Lord to Byron W. Cheever, now deceased, which
mortgage bears the date I eb «4th. A. D 188*
and recorded Oin the office of the Reeister
of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan
Feb. 27th, A. 1). 18-S in Liber 61 of Mortgage* on
page 111. by which default the power of sale
contained iu sa'd mortgage became operative
and no suitor proceeding in law or equity hav
in}? been instituted to recover the debt securec
by saiil mortgage or any part thereof, and the
sum of four hundred a-d fifty-four and fourteen
hundredth^ dollars ($151.14) being now claimei
to be due on said mortgage, notice is therefon
hereby given that s-iid mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale of the mortgage premises there
in described or some part thereof to-wit:

All of tiie following described land situated in
the Township of Sylvan, in Washtenaw Countj
Michigan. viz:

The
west qu
two (22),
No. three (3) east, at public vendue on Saturday
Jan. 2, 1897, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, a
the east front door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Aibor, in said (bounty of Washte
imw. that being the place o( holding tbe Circui
Court for said County.

Dated, Oct. Sth, A. D. 1S°6.
JENNIE E. CHEEVER,

Executrix of the will of Byron W. Cheever
deceased.

NOAH W CHEEVER, Attorney for Executrix
109&-1087.

J . W. BENNETT, SOLICITOR, 8 EAST HURON ST.

CH A.XCERY SALE. In pursuance and by virtu
of a decree of the Circuit Court for the Count,

of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, in Chancery
made and entered on the 2yth day of June. A. D
1896, in a certain cause therein pending, wherein
William C. Stevens, Administrator of the estat
of Michael O Brien, deceased, is complainant
and David O'Brien, Frank O'Brien and Minn
Wagner are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell a
public auction to the highest bidder, at tl>
south or Hurou street entrance to tbe Cour
House, in the city of Ann Arbor. County o
Washtenaw and Sta'e of Michigan, (that being
the building in which the Circuit Court for th
County of Washter.aw is held) on Sa turday , t he
Seventh day of November , A. D. 1890, a t 1
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, tne following
described property situated in the township o
Nortbfield. County of Washtenaw, State o
Michigan, viz: The north-west fractional quarte
of section number three, in town number oin
south, of Range number six east, containing on
hundred and sixty acres of land, more or less.

Dated Ann Arbor, Mi h., September 17th, 1896
O. E. BITTTKIIFIISU),

1022 28 Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washtenaw County, Michigan

J. W. BRNNETT,
Solicitor for Complainant.

SALE OF SEtVEK BOiXDS.

TVrANTED-FAITHFUL MES OR WOMEN
T T to travel for responsible established hruse

in Michigan. Salary j"*0 and expenses. Posi-
tion permanent. Reference. Enclose self-ad-
dressed stamped nnveloue. The National, Star
Insurance Bid?., Chicago

Can't
This is the complaint of

thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food
does not relish. They need the toning upof
the stomach and digestive organs, which
a course of Hood's Sarsaparilla will give
them. It also purifies and enriches the
blood, cures that distress after eating and
internal misery only a dyspeptic can
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that
tired feeling and builds up and sustains
the whole physical system. It so prompt-
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp-
toms and cures nervous headaches, that it
seems to have almost " a magic touch."

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the beat—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Lateral Sewer Dis t r ic t No. 5.
Scaled bids for ten thousand eight hundre<

eiight and MMOu dollars of Bonds of the City o
Aim Arbor, Mich , will be received by Olen V
Mil is. City Clerk of said City, on or before Mon
day, October 19th, A. D. 1896, at 6 p. M. (loca
time).

/These bonds are to be sold to defray tbe ex
perse and to enable the City of Ann Arbor to
construct a Literal sewer in lateral Sewer Dis
trict No. ft, and are authorized b r a sprcial act
of the Legislature of the State of Michigan en
titled 'An act to authorize and empower anc
enable the City of -* nn Arbor to construct and
maintain a system of sewers and to raise the
necessary money therefor,'* approved by the
Uovernor of the State of Michigan, May 21st
lfcWi. also by virtue of an ordinance entilled "Ar
Ordinance Relative to Sewers, etc. ," duly pas
by the Common Council of said City, May 21st,
1H91, and approved May 3£d, 1M»4. The above
mentioned bonds will draw interest from August
"Si tli, l>!"i. at 5 per cent, per annum, payable at
the office of City Treasurer of the City of Ann
Arbor. The principal will mature in four equal
annual installments ana are payable on or before
the first day of Marrh of each year. The bonds
are to be issued in denomination of $>UO each
except the necefcsary fractional part of $500 due
each year.

The* bonds will not be sold for less than face
value and accrued interest.

The ri^ht to reject any or all bids is resei ved
by the City of Ann Arbor.

By order of the Common Council.
GLLH V. MILLS,

102J £6 City Clerk.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OB' MICHIGAN. County of Wathte-
naw ss. Notice is hereby given, tha t by an

order of the Probate Court for the County of
WaKiitenaw, made on the 4th day of September
A.U.189 i. six months Prom that date were allowed
tor creditors to present their claims against the
e&tate of Sylvia E. Smith, la<e of said County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to prese1 t their claims to said
I'robale Court, at the Probate Office in t»>e city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance
on or before the 4th of day March next, and
thatsiM'h claims will be heard before said Court,
on the 4th day of December and on the 4th day
of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon or each of said Hays.

Dated, Ana Arbor. Sept. 4, A. I). 1S96.
J. W1LLARD BABBITT.

1025 28 Judge of Probate.

j The Home Study

I Association .

Prepares Teachers for Higher Grade Cer-
tificates.

Prepares Students for College.

Gives instruction in Shorthand and Hook- \

keeping.

Directs the work of any person who i

wishes to devote his leisure to study. \
c

ADDBESS :

INSTRUCTION THOROUGH. m, n _. . . u I
METHOD NEW AND SUCCESSFUL * HOfflG S t l f t ASSOCltlOIl,

\ TERMS REASONABLE. ANN ARBOR.
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ALE OF MACKINTOSHES.

Friflay ml M a y , Oct. 9 aid 10.
Ladies' s 1.2;, Mackintoshes, Sale Price 85c each

3.00

3.50

4.00

5.00

10.00

$•2.00 "

2.50 "

3.00 "

4.00 "

7.00 "

SPECIAL VALUES IN UMBRELLAS.

Friday and Saturday Only.

W H . G O O D Y E A R & CO.
18 S. MAIN ST.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arkr Sayings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the close of business1, July 14, 1896.

. . . , n , t l are the best after-dinner
nOOCl S P H I S pills, aid digestion. 25c.

Another Theatre Excursion.

To Toledo Friday evening, October
9th. Leaving Ann Arbor station at 5
o'clock p. m. returning from Toledo at
H::j0p. ra. Fare for the round trip 75
cents. Palmer Cox's Brownies at the
Valentine and A Boy Wanted at the
People's are the attractions.

E. S. GII.MORE, Agent

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts
Stocks, hoods, mortgages.,etc....
Overdrafts :
Banking house
Kuruimre and fixtures
Oilier real estate
Due from banks in reserve cities.
Due from other Banks and Bunke:
ChecKs and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold
Silver
U. S. & National Bank Notes...

..8519,637 13

.. 491.K28 6!i
8'i4 3ti

. 30.600 i.O
S.4I7 32

. . 33,8-JU tf
.. 134,S7ii 98

7£ 60
. . 1,4:J"> 17

:)S1 •»*
. 34.545 00

. . 8,000 00
.. 3i7Cl 00

Total Sl.271.560 5i

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in. $ 5 ,CCl 00
Surplus fund 150,000 M
Undiv'ded Profits less Current expenses

Interestand Tares paid 3 183 40
Dividends unpaid 517 Uu
Commercial deposits subject to check 185,364 57
Savings deposits 756 453 55
Savings Certificates of deposit 116,975 32
Due to Banks and bankers 9,061 68

Total $l,271,£60 53

STATE OF MICHIGAN, > „
County of Washtenaw, J
1, Charles E. Hiscock, Cashier of the above named Bank, do solemnly sweai

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowleJRe and belief.
CHARLES E. HISOOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 20th day of July, 189C.
MicnAEL J. FKITZ, Notary Public.

COBRBOT—Atte3t: Christian Muck, W, D. Harriman, L. Grnner, Directors.

If you Contemplate Building call at the

FERDON LUMBERYARD!
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

Guarantee Very Low Prices.
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large and well

graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

THE HURD-HOUES CO,
25-27 Detroit Street.

"ROGERS" OLD STAND.
The Scientific Steel Corn Harvester.
Spring Tooth and Disc Harroivs.
Choice Timothy Seed.

Estate ot Helen E. Clark.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for
:he county of Washtenaw, holdsn at the Pro
>ate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon-

day the 28th day of September in the yearoue
housand eight hundred and ninety-six.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro

>ate.
In the matter of the estate of Helen E.

dark, decea-ea.
Ira H. Clark, the administrator of said estate

comes into court and represents that he is now
>repared to render his final account as such
dmlnistrator.
Thereupon it i« imlercd. That Tuesday, the

7th day of October next, at ten o'clock in
.he forenoon, be assigned for the examining

and allowing such account, and that the
leirn at law of said deceased and all

other person interested in said estate, are
equired to appear at a session of said court,
hen to be holden a t the probate office, in the
ity of Ann Arbor in said Coui ly, and show

cause, if any there Be, why the said account
hould not be allowed:
And it is further ordered that said

iVdministrator give notice to tbe persons in-
erested in said estate, of the pendency
f said account and the hearing thereof
y causing a copy of this order to be published

n the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper print-
d and circulated iu said county, three successive
ceeks previous to said day of hearing,

J. WILLAKD. BABBITT,
A true copy) Judge of Probate

WM. G.DOTT. Probate Register. 1021 27

Estate or Edwin R. Curtis.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office" in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
the iSth day of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

In the matter of the estate of Edwin R, Curtis,
deceased.

Celestia Curtis and George A. (J.i Greene, ex-
ecutors of the last will and testament of said
deceased.come into court and represent that they
nrc now prepared to render their final account
as BUOb executors.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, th» 1 th
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for examinine and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law, of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the probate office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, and .'how cause, if any
there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And it is further ordered,
that said executors give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The A nn A rlmr Demncmt, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county,
two successive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing. j WILLARD BABBITT,

A true copy. Judie of Probate
WM. G. DOTY Probate Register. 10*1-27



The Only Place
Where the Selling of

Ladies* Outer Wraps,
Suits and Skirts.

Is J/tnh' a Business.

Where the volume of trade is large
enough to give every advantage of se-
lection to be had in any city in this
country. Where all the Correct Styles
and Favorite Fabrics are found i
greatest variety.

AS TO THE PRICE.
We can say that for the last half-

dozen years garments have been sold
here at uniformly lower prices and at
less profit to ourselves than in any
other cloak house in Michigan, as a re-
sult of which our trade has attained its
present large proportions.

This fall we have made the

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
For the first time we have adopted

in this department as well as all other
departments of The Store a

STRICTLY ONE PRICE SYSTEM
and every garment has been marked at
a price that indicates the very narrowest
margin of profit for us—a Lowering
of Prices which will be strikingly
apparent to our customers.

For this small amount you can get
an All Wool Coat or Capp, in plain and
rough effects, cut in the best style and
well made. Would look cheap at S8.0J.

$7.SO
Hundreds of stylish plain and rough

materials, Irish Friezp, Kerseys, Mohair
Boucles, not one of which but would
bring $10.00 did we want to ask it.

10.OO
Beautiful Coats in rough and plain

cloths, handsomely lined In Fancy Taf-
fetas and Black Satin. You'll say
vourself vou never saw anything as
good at * 15.00.

If you're over particular, come be-
fore tlic Best Selections arc
made.

MACK & CO.

The Store,
AS THE

Students'
Outfitters

We are able to show nearly every arti-
cle necessary to their work.

Elegant Student Lamps $2.»5

Good Nickled Lamp?, round
burners 1»SO

Good Xickled Lamps, large
size 2.00

Other Lamps, from 25c to 15.00

Oil Heating Stoves from $5. 70 to 8. •"><>
Dictionary Stands, best grade

oak or birch shelves, each '.',. 50

Revolving Bookrack? 3.75 up

Revolving Chairs 8.50 up up

Roll Top Desks, $10.00 to 45.00 each

THE DEMOCRAT
FRIDAY, OCTOI5KR 9,

Friends of The Democrat, who
nave business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing to
this office.

We Sell Every Article

Used in

Furnishing the Home.

In and About the City.
Golden Rule Lodge, No. 159 F. & A.

M.i expects to confer the second degree
tomorrow evening.

F. T. Stimson, and wife, of Lawrence
street, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Top-
ping, of Plainfield, on their wedding
trip.

After October 10, the Ladies' library
will be open every morning from 10 to
12 o'clock, also Saturdays from 2 to 5
p. m.

The nomination papers of John O,
Zabel, populist nominee for congress,
were filed with the county clerk .yes-
terday.

Charles Schroen, of Noble's Star
lothing House, returned from a three

weeks' visit in Saline. He was ill most
of the time.

Capt. and Mrs. Jones of the Salvation
Vrmy "farewelled" on Sunday last,

and left Wednesday for their new post
t Kalamazoo.
At the English Lutheran church last
unday morning, there were five babies

baptized and two new members taken
nto the church.

Frankenstein, the converted Jew,
was cleared on the charge of horse
tealing, but was immediately rear-
csted on the charge of jail-breaking.

The will be an inspection of Welch
Corps, No. 218, at the next regular
meeting, which occurs Tuesday after-
noon, Oct. 13, at 2:30 o'clock. A full
attendance is requested.

The next teachers' examination for
Vashtenaw county will be an exami-
ation for second and third grade
ertificates, to be held at Ann Arbor,

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 15 and 1R.

Muehlig and Schmid have supplc-
nented the extensive repairs made in-
ide their store, with a coat of paint on
he front. They now have one of the
nest retail hardware stores in Michi-

gan.
Col. M. O'Leary, of Adrian, was in

he city last week. Mrs. O'Leary wi 1
emain in the city for medical treat"
Tient The colonel is well known iu
tate military circles, and is assistant
ostmaster at Adrian.
Geo. Moore of this city, has accepted

lie position of foreman of the Ypsi-
auti Commercial pressroom. Mr.Moore

a skilled workman and the Com-
mercial is to be congratulated upon
ecuring his services.
Jack Mansfield, was convicted in the

ircuit court of embezzling §30 from
'ucker & Co , the bicycle men, and was
entenced by Judge Kinne to two years

Jackson. He was discharged only
ast March from a three years' term in

Ionia.

Officer Peterson assisted Mrs. Srailh,
of Adrian, to locate her daughter, a 17-
year-old girl, who she said had been
brought here by an older woman for
immoral purposes. The girl was pur-
suaded to return home with her mother
and the other woman was ordered out
of the city.

Hon. Grant Fellows, of Hudson, was
in the city Thursday. He spoke at a
Republican rally ia Dexter the night
before. He says Gen. Spalding is a
good man. Two years ago he beat out
O'Donnell, Sawyer and Fellows for the
nomination, and it takes a good man to
beat that combination.

C. G. Cook started forCook started
Springs Thursday. He goes as

ftnitin lul l to flrfler,
Repaired and Upholstered, by

careful, experienced men.

WORK AND PRICES GUARANTEED.

56-58-60 S. Main, Ann Arbor.

Colorado
dele-

gate from Ann Arbor Typographical
Union, No. 154, to the International
which will be in session from the 12th
to 20th inclusive. Mrs. Cook will ac-

her husband and make an
visit in California.

Jonathan W. Harrison, of Ypsilanti,
whose coal mining machine revolution-
ized the digging of coal, died at Ypsi-
lanti on Wednesday last. He was en-
gaged in perfecting improvements on
the old machine at the time of his death,
but, as is the case with most inventors,
others reaped the benefits of his labor.

A fair sized audience inside, and a
good big one outside, listened to the
concert last Monday evening in High
School Hall. The entertainment was

j eiven by Snowdori's Tennessee Jubilee
j Singers, under the auspices of the High
j School Epworth League, and was fully
| up to the standard of such organiza-
j tions.

Arthur J. Sweet has been given the
I contract for drilling the holes and bond-

The Sterling range exhibit at Schu-
macher's is attracting large crowds.

Jed H. Lee, "88, who is in the roaj
estate business in Cleveland, returned
home Tuesday after a visit with his
mother in this city.

After discussing the proposed solici.
tation ordinance pro and con last Mon-
day night the common council decided
to table the matter for two weeks.

Mrs. Dr. Sunderland read a paper be-
fore the Michigan Universalists con-
vention, in Detroit on Wednesday.
Subject, "Liberal Thought in Europe
today."

The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the Woman's Auxiliary of the Y-
M. C. A. will be held Monday, October
12th, at 3 p. m. in the rooms of the
association.

Frost and storms have been playing
havoc with John R. Miner's winter
retreat in Florida, so he and Mrs. Miner
wiil go to Southern California this
winter. They leave in about two
weeks.

Owing to the inclement weather, so
few persons turned out to make the trip
to Canton, that it was postponed to
some future date. Even the new presi-
dent of the new McKinley club did not
show up.

Marshal Peterson has made nine
arrests during the past month, for the
following offenses. • Three drunks, one
violation city ordinance, two assault and
battery, one gambling, and two viola-
tions of the liquor laws.

The Ann Arbor road had a smash up
at the Lake Shore crossing on Sunday.
Engine 80 backed an empty gravel
train up into the north bound freight,
and left the engine on top of a car of
coal. Traffic on botli lines was de-
layed.

John Grace, for many years a fore-
man on the M. C. R. R-. died on Monday
last, at his home on N. Fifth ave., from
typhoid fever. Mr. Grace was well
known and much respected in the city.
Funeral services were held Wednesday
from St. Thomas' church.

E. E. McAllaster, of Montana, writ-
ing to friends at home, says if we think
any of the people out this way are
intolerant In their political opinions we
ought to be out among those miuars
for a while. Their only arguments, he
says, are " 'Bryan says,' and a pair of
hard fists."

Candidate Bryan will not vioit Wash-
tenaw county after all. He will circle
around to the north of this county
reaching Jackson Oct. 15. After leav-
ing Jackson he goes to Lansing, then
to Owosso, Flint, Saginaw, Hay City,
Port Huron, Mt Clemens, Detroit and
intermediate points.

The furniture and effects of the Delta
Tau Delta, one of the fraternity ex-
cresences that blotch the fair face of the
State University, were sold at sheriff's
sale last week for spot cash. The pur-
chasers were required to "tau-over" for
the Tau Delta Tau calamities. O, hau,
hau! O, pshau!—Adrian Press.

Mr. A. A. Pearson, who founded and
has so ably conducted the Michigan
Alumnus, has disposed of that journal
to Messrs. James H. Prentiss and L. A.
Pratt. The new proprietors are worthy
successors to the founder, and the
Alumnus will be sure, under their man-
agement, to be an increasing success.

Mayor Wells of Ypsilanti, has recom-
mended that the common council of that
city enact a solicitation ordinance simi-
lar to the one now under consideration
by the Ann Arbor council. The mayor
procured a copy of the proposed ordi-
nance from City Clerk Mills, and asked
that the Ypsilanti council adopt it with
but few modifications.

THE DEMOCRAT is in receipt of a
campaign song, "The Silver Knight of
the West," written by Lui ius C. West,
and dedicated to Candidate Win. J.
Bryan, whom the Argus is running for
congress. We think that sung in pub-
lic by the Hon. Michael Brenner accom-
panied on the zither by Densinore
Cramer it would make quite a hit.

The 118th regular meeting of the
Washtenaw County Medical Society
was held in the Council Chamber last
Saturday afternoon. Drs. Dock, Breakey,
Darling and Belser, of Ann Arbor;
Stevens, of Detroit; Boutwell, of Ypsi-
lanti; and McLaughlin, of York, par-
ticipated in the program. Dr. Mosher,
Woman's Dean of the University made
a few reinarus?

The Ann Arbor Argus is putting up
an active and able fight for the silver
ticket. Bro. Beakes appears to have
tapped his inward consciousness.—
Adrian Press. Bro. Beakes has done
nothing of the kind. He has given his
editorial conscience into the keeping of
Chas, A. Ward with instructions to
stretch it over the free silver cause as
much as possible without puncturing it-

The council last Monday night
ordered new crosswalks as follows:

Arthur Sweet is the new truant
officer. Small boys look out for the man
with the big black mustache.

J. H. A very, of Church su, the famous
Jersey cow man of Washtenaw county,
traa i" Detroit Wednesday on business

The ladies of the Presbyterian church
served the first tea of the season last
evening. A large crowd was present
and had an enjoyable time.

Mr- Fox, of Idaho, whose family has
been in this city for a year for school
privileges, will move them to Chi-
cago next week. Mr. Fox is a miner
in Idaho.

The Leotta entertainment in the
Presbyterian church is given for the
benefit of the Y. W. C. A., and all
friends are invited to patronize it.
Leotta is a niece of Longfellow and a
gifted entertainer.

Rev. Ernest R. Latham, of Ft. Dodge,
la., was in the city Thursday on his
way to the meeting of the American
Board of Commissioners, at Toledo.
While he is there Mrs. Latham will
visit her sister, Mrs. Tatham, of South
University ave.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Sc-
ciety of the Presbyterian church will
meet with Mrs. Professor Prescott this
afternoon. Miss Kingsbury, a mission-
ary, recently returned from India, will
speak. Miss Kingsbury is the guest of
Rev. M. M. Forrest, No. 3 Olivia ave.

An Ypsilantian, called Alonzo Smith
discovered that back along the line of
his ancestry, some one had chopped
the gold standard from his name, which
was Goldsmith. He petitioned to the
legislature and got it restored. Now
he is for 16 to 1 and his friends think
the legislature should have another
job at his name.—Adrian Press.

On Sunday morning last, Fred Wein-
mann, of the 7th ward, had a quarrel
with his brother John, and in the raelee
struck him over the head with a billet
of wood, fracturing his skull. John is
under the doctor's care, but is not yet
out of danger. Fred has once before
been in the Pontiac asylum, and will
undoubtedly be returned there when
captured, but at last accounts he could
not be found.

Mr. and Mrs. James Close, and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Close, of Bellevue.Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Tyler, Mr. and Airs.
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Vortrede, and
Mrs. Caldrum, of Toledo, Ohio; Mr.
Brenneman, of Chicago; Miss L?e, cf
Ypsilanti; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kempf,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kempf, and Mrs.
Wilbur, of Chelsea, were among the out
of town guests at the Kerapf-Close
wedding.

Don't forget the opening of the Y. M.
C. A. course at the Presbyterian church
next Tuesday evening. The Johnson-
Smily Combination is the attraction.
Miss Johnson is the daughter of an In-
dian Chief, of the Mohawk tribe, and
recites the stories of her people in her
own poems. Mr. Smily is a talented
Englishman, who has created a breeze
of laughter wherever he has gone. The
whole course of six entertainments for
$1.00 is one of the most attractive
courses ever oil'ered iu this city.

Ann Arbor Railroad Bulletin.
The Ann Arbor Railroad will make a

rate of one and one-third fare for the
round trip on the certificate plan to
points named below. Tickets will be
sold commencing three days prior to
date of meeting and will be good for
return passage not later than three
days after the close of the meeting.

Danville, 111., Oct. 13-IT. Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society M. E.
church.

Peoria, III., Oct. 13-16. Grand Chap-
ter Order Eastern Star.

Springfield, 111., Oct 21-Nov. 5,
Woman's Home Missionary Society M.
E. church.

Chicago, III., Oct. 38 30. Phi Gamma
Delta Fraternity.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 20-22. Na-
tional Spiritualists' Convention.

Adrian, Mich., Oct. 14-15, Order
Eastern Star.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 0 10. Grand
Order Oddfellows' Meeting.

Plain well, Mich., Oct. 81-35, Baptist
Convention of Michigan.

Pittsburg, Pa., Annual Convention
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, going Oct.
18-14, returning Oct. 20.

E. S. GILMOUK, Agent

Sure to Win.
The people recognize and appreciate

real merit. That is why Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has the largest sales in the
world. Merit in medicine means the
power to cure. Hood's SarsapariHa
cures—absolutely, permanently cures.
It is the One True Blood 1'urifler. Its
superior merit is an established fact,
and merit wins.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy to
operate. Cure indigestion, headache.

POCKET-BOOKS.
We have received our

HOLIDAY ASSORTMENT
of Pocket-books, and would
be pleased to have you see
them. Among them are
some very pretty styles at 25
and 50 cents.
Purses from 5 cents up.

MUMMERY'S DRUG STORE,
176 Washington, cor. 4th Ave.

I

W ANTED FAITHFUL MEN OK WOMEN
to travel for responsible established house

In Michigan, Salary S7K0 and t-xpenses. Posi-
tion ronnanent. Reference. Unclose self ad
drewwd stampsd envelope. The National. Star
Insurance Bldg., Chicago.

Hood's
Restore full, regular action • • . a •
of the bowels, do not irri- Mm3 a I £»
tate or Inflame, but leave I I ̂ *
all the delicate digestive or- • • • • •—
ganism in perfect condition. Try them. J5 cento
prepared only by U. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Steam
Gasoline

EnginesPortable and
Marine

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Buildi r.

Estimates furnished on all wor* in

line of the above.

21 Qeddee-Bve. A. J. Kitson.

C. W. VOCEL-

Dealei in

FRESH, SALT and

Szco-oIlsiecL M e a t s

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry anU

Game in Season.

C. W. VOGEL, No. 9 E. Ann-st.

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton Elsele.

AT-

's
Schools open Monday Sept. 14th

and we are prepared to offer

At fabulous discount from wbole-
Bale prices.

Pads, Blank Books and all School
Books. Headquarters for all
School Supplies.

Bring in all your Sccond-IIand
School Books. We buy, sell and
exchange Second-Hand school books

Down Town. Two Stores. Up Town.
Opp. Court E-ouse and No. S. State st.

Main st,

I ing the rails on the motor line, prepar-
atory to the use of electricity. There
will be 0,000 holes and 3,000 bonds. The
work will be done with a new boriDg

I machine of Mr. Sweet's own invention.
I The contract is to be completed by
Nov. 1st

Some of the men working on the Wil-
liams st. sewer went on a strike Wed-
nesday morning1 because their wages
were not paid as they expected. After
trying In vain to fix up matters, the
Board of Public Works held a special
meeting and fixed up the contractor's

( estimate, a special meeting of the coun-
I cil was held to allow the same, and the
1 work went on. The principal trouble
I seemed to be a lack of ability to under-
j stand the English language.

The prohibitionists of this congres-
sional district met at the Cook House
on Wednesday to nominate a candidate
for congress. All the counties were
represented. Chas. Boy Ian, of Ann
Arbor! was chairman, and A. J. Kemp-
ton, of Addison, secretary of the con-
vention. Rev. O. H. Perry, of Hanover,
Jackson county, was the unanimous
nominee. W. W. Grosvenor, of Mon-
roe, was made chairman, and II. L,
Paige, of Jackson, secretary of the con-
gressional committee.

Three students rented rooms of Mrs.
Bell, of East Un:yersity ave., for the
year recently, but left in a few days.
She attempted to hold their bagtrajfe to
force a settlement, but they came with
some friends and carried the trunks out
the back door while she guarded the
front of the house. Now she proposes
legal proceedings against them. The
boys, who are members of three prom-
inent fraternities, claim that they were
locked out of their rooms one night be-
cause th«y were not home by ten
o'clock, and left in consequence.

Across First st. from the southeast
cornerto northwest corner of Jefferson;
across JIain on south side of Washing-
ton; across Fifth ave. on south side of
Liberty; across Liberty on west side of
Fifth; across Fifth ave. on north side
of Williams; across Washtenaw on
west side of Forest; and a plank walk
on east of First across Williams.

Circuit court opened Monday. Among
the first cases that came up was that of
Carlile P. McKinstry, charged with
missappropriat'on of funds while city
clerk of Ypsilauti. McKinstry's at-
torney, Capt. Allen, asked that the case
be put over the term because he had
understood that there were to be no
criminal cases tried this term. He said
his client was working for a large lum-
ber firm in Florida, and could not be
had here in less than four days' time.
The request was acceded to by the
prosecuting attorney.

The opening of the Y. M. C. A. night
school last Tuesday evening was very
encouraging. In spite of the inclemency
of the weather about 35 men gathered
who expect to take some course or
courses. Short talks were given by the
instructors of the different courses. Mr.
Geo. H. Pond, chairman of the education-
al committee of the board of directors
presided. The courses will extend
through the winter and will end about
April 1st Courses are offered in book-
keeping, composition,English, arithme-
tic, business correspondence, conver-
sational German, business law, and
civil government The tuition is very
low, and all young men are invited.
Registration in the classes will con-
tinue through next week. All inter-
ested are requested to see the secretary
at the rooms. Mr. J. Stanger rendered
a couple of vocal selections very accept-
ably.

Omnibus Seimtoiiul Convention.
The populists, silver men, and pro-

hibitionists of the To nth senatorial
district met ia separate session at the
Court House on Tuesday morning and
nominated separate conference com-
mittees to meet with a similar com-
mittee from the democracy. The
democrats met at two o'clock. Abram
S. Drake of Jackson, was made chair-
man and Chas. H. Kline of Washtenaw,
secretary of the convention. Norris
and Cavanaugh of Washtenaw, and
Teufel of Jackson, were appointed a
committee on credentials. On motion
a conference eommittee consisting of
Teufel, Baumgardner and Norris was
appointed to confer with the com-
mittees appointed by the other bodies.
T .e conference consisted of the above
named, together with Eugene Belden,
L. L. Taft, and A. A. Brooks, on the
part of the populists; Chas. Boylan, W.
W. Sccord, O. R. L. Crozier on the part
of the prohibitionists; and Harvey
Pellet, W. J. Clark, and James H
Mitchell on part of the silver men. On
reconvening W. L. Watkins, chairman
Jobn L. Duffy, secretary, and A. P.
Drake, were made a senatorial com-
mittee. The conference committee re-
ported in favor of allowing 20 votes to
each of the four parties, which was
adopted. They also reported in favor
of making E. B. Norris, permanent
chairman, and O. R. L. Crozier, perma-
nent secretary of the convention. Chas,
II. Kline, was elected assistant secre
tary, Hoffman of Jackson, and Cava-
naugh of Washtenaw, were appointed
tellers.

First ballot C. H. Manly, 10; Curtis,
•JO: O. R. L.Crozier, 20; John McDougall,
:su.

Second ballot John McDjugall, 40;
B. J. Curtis, 20; O. R. L. Crrzier, 10.

Mr. McDougall's nomination was

If you think of buying- an engine of
any size or kind send for our Catalogue
No. 30, containing illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 2'J for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard k Co.

—DEALER II« -

American and Imported Granite

— AND—

MARBLK ofall KINDS?,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc

atisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

the'sinallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

hop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

197 Canal Street. Chicago"

KOAL -
Order your Season's Supply of Coal of

M. STAEBER.
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phone No. 8]
Yards M. C. R. R. Phone No. 97.

rhe COAST LINE to MACKINAC
—-->->-TAKE THE

made unanimous, the prohibition ai.d
populist vote being changed to him.

O. R L. Crozier made his opening
speech into democracy and gained con-
siderable applause. Gus Peters was
called out, passed him on the home-
stretch, and made the speech of the
convention. Chas. Boylan was called
on and declared he did not feel at home.
He declared ho wanted to see both old
parties die. The only thing he wanted
to see that pleased the convention was
to see the republican party die first
His prohibition sentiments were re
ceived with tumultuous silence.

The democratic senatorial committee
were authorized and ordered to certify
and cause the nomination to be printed
uuder the vignette of the democratic
party, and to fill all vacancies. After
several speeches of a rosy tint, the con.
vention adjourned.

CLEVELAND
MACKINAC •

2 New Steel Passenger Steamer:
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boa

Construction —Luxurious Equipment, Artistl
Furnishing. Decoration and lillicient Service
insuring the highest degree of
COHFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

Foua TK PS PER V/ECX BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit /Maekinac
PE.TCSKEY "THE SOO.'; MARQUETTC,

' AMD DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinoc p.r>

Jef.i.ri, including? fli-als and Berths. Fron
Cleveland, $18; tram Toledo, $15; (rum Detroit
13.50.

EVERY CVENIN'a

between Detroit and CleveSan
Connecting at develau-1 with Earliest Train

jrs',1 points Bast South end Southwest ami a
Jetroit for ail pol:its North and Northwest
unday Trips uno, July. August and Septcmb.r 1

cVEftY DAV BETWEEN

Sevelafld, Put-in-Bay # Toledo
•end for illustrated Pamphlet Address

"A. A. 8CHANTZ, a. P. A.. OBTROIT, M'OH

He BuiRrti sad Cleveland Steam say, C3

DOLLAR GAS
After MAY 1st we will sell gas for fuel for $1.00 per thousand.

Ccoking by gas is no longer a Luxury but an economy.

Gas is the fuel of the rich, bn5 is most appreciated by those cl

moderate means who do their own work.

The Cleanest, Coolest, Quickest, simplest and

Safest Summer Fuel.
If irour Neighbor has a G r - A _ S S T O V E ask hirr

about it and he will convince you that you need one at once.

We have the Largest Assortment of Stoves in the City and at the

Lowest Prices.

We Sell Stoves only that we may sell Gas.

The Aon Arb
COMFORT IN COOKING

-WITH-

Monarch Gasoline
-OR-

Jewel Gas Stoves.
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so

much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line oi these stoves and
Also

invite your inspection.

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT ICE SAVERS).

Puta. Cillm & Scliier
25 East Washington Street.

SCHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
Onranized 1869, under the General Banking Lawjof this state.

CAPITAL
Surplus $150,000 I

$50,000,
Total Assests $1.000,0CO

Offers a Lot of

Second-Hand Books

FOR SALE

inlay, Sell 140.

Remember we sell, buy and

exchange Sscond-Hand Books.

Take a look at our Immense

5c Blank Book with 450

pages.

Martin Schaller
Bookseller,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this
Hank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make

Deposits and do busines.

Interest is Allowed on all Saving's Deposits of SI.00 and upward, according to
the rnles of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS-Christian Mack, W. D. ilarriman, William Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Iliscock and W. U. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

• • 4 • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

X FOR A FEW DAYS •
WE WILL SELL

Ladies and Chldren's
UNTRIMMED HATS for 10c, 25c. and 50c ,

from 5 0 c worth up to $3.00.

ABOUT 40 DOZEN TO SELECT FROM

19 E. Washington-st.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

•DR'

CREAM

BAKING
POWER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years the Standard.

1st Day.

15th Day.

THE GREAT 30th

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

produce! the above resnlU In 30 days. Harts
>oworf ully and Quietly. Curoa when ill others tail
I'outiR men will regain their lost manhood, and old
lien will recover their youthful vigor by using
SEV1VO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
was, Loet Vitality, Impotoncy, Nightly BmJ
jOBt Power, Failing Memory, W«sttn« Diseases, and
ill effects ot self-abuse or excess ami indiscretion,
which unfits ouo for Study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at th« seat of dlaea
i.sciK'riat nrrvo ionic and blood builder, bring-
ing back tuo pink glow to pale clieebs and re
storing the (ire of youth. It wards off Jnsanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO.no
other It can lie carried in vest pocket. By mail.
¥1.00 per package, or elx lor Sft.OO, with n posl
live written guarantee to rare or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
EOYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 Watash AV8., CHICAGO, I L L

FOR SALE BY—

Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co1

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A N D

Pratt Block. 62 S. Main st., Ann Arbor.

Fancy Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. 'State st.,* Cor.William-st.

Our Large Stock of

Student Room Furniture
Surpasses all Previous Offerings in Quality ami Style.

SIXTY BED ROOM SETS in Mahogany, Oak, Ash and Elm to

make your selections fi om.

STUDENT TABLES in five different Stylos.

A large Assortment of BOOK SHELVES and BOOK-CASK.^.

CORDUROY COUCHES with Full Spring Edge at lowest prices.

ROCKERS and ARM CIIAI3S in great variety.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Draperies and Shades.

"S
Passenger Elevator.

Telephone 148.
52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty sts.

Ann Arbor, Mich.



The Sultan Refuses to Admit
the Warship Bancroft.

OTHER NATIONS ALSO REFUSED.

Holland and Greece Likewise Denied tho
Privilege—It Is Not Thought That Secre-
tary Olney Will Submit to the Exclusion

Crete In Turmoil—People Wnnt Turk-
lali Troops Withdrawn—Sultan Wishes to
Search Visiting Foreign Ships.
Constantinople, Oct. 7.—It was seml-

©tlkially announced here Wednesday
that the Turkish government, after
•weighing the matter over and consult-
ing with certain advisers, has come to
the decision not to admit the United
States cruiser Bancroft through the
Dardanelles, and therefore she will not
be able to act as the guardship of the
United States legation In these waters.

The porte, it is added, has also de-
cided not to admit the guardships of
Greece and Holland, which countries
also proposed to have a ship stationed
In the Bosporus as a guardship and to
furnish men to guard their legations
in case of emergencies. It should be
added, however, that the United States
government la ""t known to have pre-
sented through its minister. Mr. Ter-
rell, a formal ilcmand for the passage
of the Bancroft or any other United
States warship through the straits of
the Dardanelles, and it is recalled that
Greece, in 1«S, was allowed to have
a guardship in the Bosporus.

Olijrction from Kusaia.
The exact ground upon which the

Turkish government takes its stand in
this case is not stated, but it is known
in official circles here that Russia has
objected to the presence In the Bos-
porus of United States, Grecian or
Dutch guardshlpa.

The objections to the presence of the
extra guardships here are said, ac-
cording to general report, to be I
on the Berlin agreement, which ex-
cludes from naval representation in
the Bosporus any powers that were
not a party to that agreement, and
that, therefore, the United States can
not be allowed to send a warship to
the straits of the Dardanelles.

It is believed that Mr. Terrell, about
a month a.<ro, sent an urgent request
to Washington for a United States war
vessel. .

It is further Intimated that the Unit-
ed States government will insist, by
force if necessary, upon the presence
of the Bancroft in the Bosporus, tak-
ing the ground that such a step would
not be an unfriendly act to Turkey, in
view of all the circumstances in the
case, and that the protection of lives
and property of American citizens
made It necessary.

Turk Would Search Foreign Vessel*.
The Turkish government has also

sent a circular to the different embas-
sies demanding the right to search for-
eign vessels passing Constantinople for
Armenians.

It is believed that the powers will not
accede to this request, as, up to the
present Armenians who have sought
refuge on board of British or French
vessels have been protected by the
guardships here until the vessels on
which they had sought refuge sailed
for their destination.

Advices received here from the Isl-
and of Crete state that the crisis there
is by no means ended. The entire pop-
ulation of the interior of the island is
still under arms and their leaders have
announced that they will renew hostil-
ities unless the Turkish garrisons are
withdrawn from Crete.

Renewal of the Excitement.
This has caused a renewal of the ex-

citement, and the situation has once
more assumed a most threatening as-
pect. It is belived that the Turkish
government will insist upon maintain-
ing its garrisons in Crete and that Tur-
key in this matter will have the sup-
port of the, powers, who recently
brought about what was looked upon
as being a settlement of the Cretan dif-
ficulties by compelling the porte to
grant nearly all the reforms demanded
by the insurgents and giving them a
sort of local self-government, which
was looked upon as being satisfactory
to the insurgent leaders. This fresh
demonstration in Crete will, in all prob-
ability, bring about further trouble
and postpone again a definite settle-
ment of the eastern question.

STRIKERS MAKE TROUBLE.

Attack Houses Occupied by Non-Union
Men.

Elyria, O., Oct. 7.—The striking quar-
rymen of the Grafton Stone company,
in Grafton, are still out, and made
considerable trouble Tuesday night in
the village. They made an attack on
a number of houses which were occu-
pied by the non-union men. who start-
ed to work in the quarry Monday
morning.

Stones were thrown at the windows,
and at one place the 8-year-old girl of
Fred Stollo was struck on the head and
received injuries which may prove to
be very serious. The strikers threaten
to blow up the houses of the non-union
men if they do not give up work. The
sheriff and twenty-five deputies are
still at the scene of the trouble and
guard the men while they work. The
deputies will be on duty all night.

Mysterious Murder.
Council Bluffs, la., Oct. 7.—Mrs.

Seemin L. Axe of Omaha was found
dead at an early heizr Tuesday room-
ing in the street. She t.ad been shot
in the head four and probably five
times, any one of the wounds which
would have proved fatal instantly.
A careful search was made where the
body was found, but no clew could be
discovered. There were no traces of a
struggle.

ftECENT rLOOOS IN MEXICO.

9 Klles of Over One Hundred Victims
Have lieen Recovered.

Guadalajj./a, Oct. 7.—Ov&iland afl-
vtces received here from Mazatlan
state that the damage wrought by
the recent floods in the state of Sln-
aloa was much greater than at first
estimated. AH of the rivers in that
state were flooded out of their banks,
and a number of villages and farm-
houses were washed away. Over one
hundred bodies have been recovered
and many others are missing.

The damage to shipping interests is
believed to be very great, but as yet
reports as to the safety of the coast
vessels are very meager. A full re-
port of the damage done has been for-
warded to President Diaz, and a pub-
lic appeal will be made for funds to
relieve the wants of the storm suffer-
ers. _ ^ ^

TYNAN RELEASED.

The Dynamite Suspect Now on His Way
to America.

New York. Oct. 5.—Dispatches have
been received by friends of P. J. P.
Tynan stating that he has been re-
leased from prison at Boulogne-Sur-
Mer, France, and is now on his way
to this country. Mrs. Gertrude Kear-
ney Saturday received the following
cablegram from her husband, John
Kearney, at Rotterdam: "Am start-
ing for New York today." It is also
expected that Edward J. Ivory, now in
jail in London, and Haines, the other
Irish suspect, under arrest at Rotter-
dam, will be liberated on Monday.

To Guvird the Mines with Cannon.

Leadville, Colo., Oct. 6.—General
Brooks and his officers have practically
decided to maka provisions for defend-
ing the endangered mines by placing
cannon on Carbonate hill, which com-
mands most of them. The next ob-
ject of attack, if further attacks be
made, is pretty well understood to be
the great pumping plant of the Maid
of Erin mine, which drains the Ma-
hala, Emmet and Marian mines, which
are now resuming work as well as
many others. The pumps belong to
Smith & Moffat, and their expenses
are borne by the three other mines
named. If these pumps were crippled,
the ruin of the mines by water would
reduce the normal production of the
camp fully one-third.

Failure In Carprl-*.
Nrw Orleans, Oct. 3.—A. ft. Bros-

seau, one of the largest carpet dealers
in New Orleans, has made an assign-
ment for the benefit of his creditors.
His assets are $90,432; liabilities, $286,-
246. Of the liabilities $154,024 are un-
secured and $132,221 secured by mort-
gages on real estate and pledges of
securities* Mr. Brosseau is a half
brother of Justice E. D. White of the
United States supreme court, who was
summoned here from Washington to
look into Mr. Brosseau"s affairs.

The Czar in I'aris.
Paris, Oct. 7.—[Copyrighted, 1896, by

the Associated Press.]—The czar and
czarina arrived here safely at Rane-
lagh station, from Cherbourg, at 10
o'clock Tuesday morning. The weath-
er was fine and the countless decora-
tions showed up splendidly in the sun-
light. Their majesties were accorded a
most rapturous reception and reached
the Russian embassy, where they will
reside during their visit in this city
at 11 o'clock.

Aeronaut Drops to Death.
Paola, Kan., Oct. 3.—George B. An-

derson, alias Snyder, attempted to
make a parachute descent from a bal-
loon Thursday. When about 3,000 feet
in the air he attempted the feat, but
the parachute did not open readily, and
when it did open the ropes tied to An-
derson's wrist broke and he fell to the
ground dead. His ribs were broken on
both sidfs, also his right arm. When
he struck the ground the force of the
fall made a hole fourteen inches deep.,

NO LIVE STOCK SHOW.

It Will Not lie Held as Planned This
Year.

Chicago, Oct. 6.—The lowing of cat-
tle, the bleating of sheep, the grunt-
ing of pigs, and the other delightful
live stock noises which are the vital
part of a live stock show will not be
heard in the Coliseum from Nov. 9 to
21 this year, as the state board of ag-
riculture had planned. The live stock
exhibition has been postponed till next
year. This announcement is made sim-
ultaneously with the news that the
board is left $15,000 behind by the
Springfield state fair, which closed last
week.

After looking over finances and dis-
covering that the Coliseum people had
not proffered the guaranty of $20,000
promised last June, the state board,
in session in Springfield, canvassed the
exhibiters at the state fair, found the
limited time now remaining would not
be sufficient for preparation, and took
action on Friday night. President J.
Irving Pierce of the board returned to
Chicago Sunday with the tidings. He
particularly regretted the failure of
the enterprise, as it had been expected
to prove a world-wonder, by far great-
er than any previous husbandry exhi-
bition ever aeld.

Cuban General Killed.
Havana, Oct. J.—An important en-

gagement, in which General Seraiin
Sanchez, the well-known insurgent
leader, was killed, had been fought at
the Reserva plantation, Province of
Matanzas. Serafin Sanchez was one
of the most widely known of the Cu-
ban leaders. He served under Maximo
Gomez in the previous Cuban insur-
rection.

Confirmed the Sale.
Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—Judge Acheson

in the United States court Saturday
confirmed the sale of the property of the
Reading railroad and Coal and Iron
companies under the foreclosure pro-
ceedings. He overruled all the motions
for arrest of judgment and other pro-
ceedings instituted in opposition to the

MOR. MARTINELLI, APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.
MgT- Maitinclli, Cardinal Satolli's successor as apostolic delegate to the United

States, will soon assume his new duties. He is 48 years old and a native of Tuscany,
for fifteen years he lias taught theology at the Convent of the Irish Aueustiuians
in Home.

Incorrigible Dr. Johnson.
A literary lady once expressed to Dr.

Johnson her approval of his dictionary
and particularly her satisfaction in
finding that he had not admitted any
improper words.

"Xo, madam," replied the Incorrigi-
ble Johnson, "I hope I have not soiled
my fingers. I find, however, that you
have been looking for them."

The city of Portland, Ore., which
owns its water system, sprinkles its
streets through the street car company,
the work being done after 5 p. m. The
arrangement is said to be very satis-
factory.

Should a bride perchance see a cof-
fin while being driven to the railroad

I station prior to departing upon her
wedding journey,, she should order the
driver to turn back and start over
Igain or else she will surely meet with
bad luck.

"Everything is easy after you once
learn to ride a wheel." "Yea; you're
so badly smashed up in the effort that
you can stand anything then."—Phila-
delphia North American.

Sir Edward Burne-Jones Is to exe-
cute the series of paintings for the
reredos to be put up as a memorial to
Christina Rossetti in Christ Church,
Woburn Square, London, where she
was an attendant for nearly twenty
years.

An Asylum Story.

This lunatic asylum story comes
from Glasgow. Two councilors of that
city were taken over a large asylum
the other day by one of the patients,
a safe man. He had led them to a
room to display a view from the win-
dow, when some one shut the door,
with its self-acting lock, and the three
men were prisoners. The patient alone
preserved his composure. While the
councilors clamored to be released, he
remarked:

"If I were you. I would be quiet."
No help coming the councilors grew

desperate, beads of perspiration stood
an their brows and they fairly yelled.

"If I were you," repeated the patient,
soothingly, "I would keep quiet."

"But we're no daft," pleaded one of
the visitors.

• Hoots, mon! That's what I said
masel' when I was brocht in."

THE LARGEST CYCLE IN THE "WORLD.
A Brooklyn cltil) of twenty members is desirous of making its elub runs en masse,

and an Ohio linn U building a wheel IUIKK enough to aeat all the members of the
organization. They will doubtless create a great sensation when they first appear
upon the road.

N O T E S OF THE D A Y .

This Is a famous year for sword fish
along the Maine coast.

Artificial ivory is now made from
condensed skimmed milk.

In Denmark an "old maids" Insur-
ance company pays regular weekly
benefits.

A London physician hae announced
the discovery that hard cider is a sure
cure for rheumatism.

More than 200 Germans have settled
at Miseler, Ga., and they are making a
great success of the cultivation of small
farms.

More gold watches are worn by arti-
sans and laboring men in the United
States than in any two other countries
in the world.

Many of the so-called "vegetable
ivory" buttons used on dresses, cloaks,
etc., are made of potatoes treated with
sulphuric acid.

To date the government has paid
nearly $3,000,000 in premiums for speed
made by war vessels in excess of the
contract requirements.

The police quarters on Mulberry
street, New York, are overrun with
white rats. The albino rodents are al-
so numerous in the neighborhood.

Borchgrevink, the Antarctic ex;oor-
er, has just been married to a young
Englishwoman and has abandoned for
a time his plans for reaching the south
pole.

The confirmation of Queen Wilhel-
mina of the Netherlands has been defi-
nitejy fixed for Oct. 24, and it is un-
derstood that the announcement of her
betrothal will take place Immediately
afterward.

The new woman seems to have made
her appearance in China. The daugh-
ter of a magistrate in Shan turn acts
as treasurer in her father's district,
keeps the books, pays tJM bills and
stire up delinquent debtors.

Mrs. Nora Meads of Hagerstown, Md.,
is suing for a divorce. She says her
husband has served four terms in Jail,
two in the house of correction, and is
now under arrest for an alleged at-
tempt to wreck a trolley car.

An educated dog at Louisville almost
frustrated justice by allowing a bur-
glar to get out of the yard with a bun-
dle of plunder and attaching himself
to the trousers of a policeman who es-
sayed to jump the fence in pursuit.

The pearl fisheries of Ceylon have
been closed down for four or five years
in order to allow the pearl mollusks to
mature. Only 2,000 karats of defective
pearls are now in the Ceylon market,
and they are held at amazingly high
prices.

The matCjiiiaking which results in
matrimony seems to put an effectual
quietus upon the matchmaking which

j results in racing, says The Wheel.
] Michael, since his marriage, seems to
have dropped out of the racing game
altogether.

What is called the bicycle brooch is
the latest sporting emblem worn by
wheelwomen. It is made of plain gold,
with silver saddle and tires. Wheels,
pedals, handle bar and gear cases are
all included within its 1 inch dimen-
sions, while a diamond glitters in place
of a screw. The most sensible feature
of this odd little ornament is the strong
pin attachment, which insures its stay-
ing where it is placed.

SOME LONDON ADS.

"A boy who can open oysters with a
reference."

"Wanted, experienced nurse for bot-
tled baby."

"Wanted—an organist and a boy to
blow the same."

"Bulldog foreale; will eat anything;
very fond of children."

"Furnished apartments suitable for
gentlemen with folding doors."

"Wanted, a boy to be partly outside
and partly behind the counter."

"For sale—a pianoforte, the property
of a musician with carved legs."

"Annual sale now going on. Don't
KO elsewhere to be cheated—come in
here."

"Wanted, a room for two gentlemen
about thirty feet long and twenty feet
broad."

"Lady wants to sell her piano, as
she is going abroad in a strong iron
frame."

"Wanted, by a respectable girl, her
passage to New York, willing to take
care of children, and a good sailor."

"Lost, near Highgate archway, an
umbrella belonging to a gentleman
with a bent rib and a bone handle."

"Lost, a collie dog by a man on Sat-
urday answering to Jim with a brass
collar round hie neck and a muzzle."

"To be disposed of, a mail phaeton,
the property of a gentleman with a
movable head-piece as good as >iew."

"Mr. Brown, furrier, begs to an-
nounce that he will make up gowns,
capes, etc., for ladies out of their own
skin."

WHEEL WIT AND WISDOM.

Manufacturers should see .heir
wheels as those who ride them do.

Bicycle pins are the latest craze to
which jewelers are attempting to later.

The wheelwoman should remember
that recklessness is not courage, rnd
that discretion Is the better part of
valor.

The revival that is followed by cut-
ttng down the preacher's salary didn't
begin right.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
| OFFICIAL.']

COUNCIL CHAMBER. I
Ann Arbor, October 5th. 18itii. j"
Regular Session,
Called to order by Pres. Hiscock.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent. Aid Moore, Burke, Soule

Cady.
COMMUNICATIONS PROM THE MAYOR.

Ann Arbor, September30th. 1896
To the Common Council.

I have this day appointed Clinton J
Snyder as special policeman to act a
the Grand Opera House without expense
to the City of Ann Arbor.

Warren E. Walker,
Mayor.

Received and placed on file.
PETITION8 AND COMMUNICATIONS.
A petition signed by George W

Johnson and 3 others asking for cross
walks on Forest Ave., was read and re
ferred to the Sidewalk Committee.

A petition signed by Phillip Vise
asking for damages as a result of the
street water Hooding his property was
read and referred to tho Street Com
mittee.

A petition signed by E. L. Schneider
asking for the construction of a side
walk on .'id street was read aud refer-
red tothe Sidewalk Committee.

A petition signed by Fred Hutzel and
11 others asking for the improvemeni
of Packard Street was read and refer-
red to the Stroet Committee.

A petition signed by Mrs. P . N.
Stimson asking for the removal of a lire
hydrant was read and referred to the
Fire Department Committee.

A petition signed by Maria Denglei
asking for the grading of N. 4th Ave.
was read and referred to the Strec
Committee.

A petition signed by A. H. Holmes
asking for the paving of the gutter on
Forest Ave,, was read and referred to
the StreetCommittee.

A petition signed by Mrs. Jno. Keat-
ing and 12 others asking for the drain-
age of the sufaue water at the corner o:
Monroe and E. University Ave., was
read and referred to the Street Com-
mittee.

A petition signed by James H. Wade
and 3 others asking for a fire hydrani
was read and referred to the Fire De-
partment and Water Committees.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.

ORDINANCE.

Chairman Maynard presented the
ordinance entitled: "An Ordinance
Relative to doing Business by Solicita"
tion.

Aid. Koch moved that the ordinance
be laid over until the next session.

Aid. Coon moved as an amendment
that the ordinance be laid on the table
indefinately.

Lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Laubengayer,

Rhodes, Coon, Danforth.—5.
Nays—Aid. Koch, Grossman, Dell,

Brown, Shadford, Pres, Hiscock.—6.
Aid. Moore entered.
Whereupon the original motion was

adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Brown
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Danforth,

Hiscock- 12.
Nays—None.

SIDKWAI.KS.

To the Common Council,
Your Committee on Sidewalks would

recommend that the following brick
crosswalks be ordered built:

Across 1st from the south east corne
to the north west corner of Jefferson

Across Main on the south side of
Washington,
n Across 5th Ave., on the south side of
Liberty,

Across Liberty on the west side of
th Avo,
Across 5th Ave., on the north side of

Williams,
Across Washtenaw Ave.. on the wesr

side of Forest Ave,
A plank crosswalk on the east side of

st across Williams.
Respectfully submitted.

I'.mraett Coon.
(;. C. Rhodes,
Arthur Brown,
Jacob Laubengayer,
John Koch,
('. A. Maynard,
H. P. Danforth,

Committee on Sidewalks.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Manyard, Moore. Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Danforth,
Pres. Iliseock—1L\

Nas—None.
Aid. Soule entered.
To the Common Council.
Your Committeo on Sidewalks would

recommend that the sidewalk in front
of the property of Mrs. Wright be laid
on the present grade or roadbed, that a
cement sidewalk be ordered built in
front of No. 05 S. State, that plank side-
walks be ordered built on the east side
of 1st street from Liberty to the south
line of Jarrendt's property, the property
of Dieterlo, Dean and Ann Arbor Rail"
road Co., on the east side of 7th street
between Huron and Liberty, that the
following "'•••ewalks be ordered repaired
on the east side of State between Pack
ard and Hamilton Park, in front of and
by tho side of the Post Office building
the property of Rice A. Boal estate, in
front of ;>5i Monroe, by the side of 82
E. Washington the property of Mrs
Curtis, by the side of 100 Mill the pro-
perty of Mrs. Ellis, in front of 18 and 20
S. University ave.| that Mrs Gwinner
be ordered to raise the cast end of her
sidewalk on Jeilerson so that the same
may conform to the grade of Koch's
sidewalk.

Respectfully submitted
Emmett Coon,
G. C. Rhodes,
Arthur Brown,
Jacob Laubengayer.
John Koch,
C. A. Maynard,
H. P. Danforth,

Committee on Sidewalks.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moynard, Moore, Koch

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Brown
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Dan
forth. Pres. Hiscock—13.

Nays—None.
Aid. Cady entered.

REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEE
FINANCK.

To the Common Council.
The Committee on Finance would re

port that they have had the following
bills under consideration and would rec
ommend their allowance and that war
rants be ordered drawn for the same.

Respectfully submitted,
C. H. Cady,
Emmett Coon,
Harrison Soule,

Committee on Finance.

CONTINGENT FUND.

Qlen Y Mills, salary |
Patrick O'Hearn. " 83 3
Thomas D Kearney"
Charles II Manly. "
(jlen V Mills, postage
Marvin Davenport janitor work
Joseph LBose rent assigned
Mack & Sclunid. rent
Qlen v Mills accounts assigned
KFMills. supplies..
Dean & c». matches
Blchard Roberts, hurrying cat
II J Brown, supplies.
Zenas Sweet, burying horse
ivti-r Bertchen, buryingcal
Glon V Mills, assigned by s A Morun.
Ann Arbor Register, printing
Stabler & Lowrey, German l'ay decor*

i i t i o n s
American Exprers Co express
Qlen V Mills, acct assigned
Sid W. Millard. printing
J A Polhemus, livery
Washtenaw Evening Times printing..
Moore & Wetmore, supplies

li Horton
M 1\ US11'liT "•
T I ioitffh " . . . .
Q Healy " " "
Win Bury "
Win Kane "
.1 McHugh •• .
Wm .1 Randall ..
I' Ulricb "
Wm Kane " . ..

Lgle •• .
Ed ROM " ... ..."
M 1 [esslan ••
Win Browo
Geo Mason "
C Hauser •'
Wm Fletcher '• '.
M l l e i - e y ••
A Warren
.1 Mason '•
C I, Hewitt

ospiiti ••
.1 Collins assigned to W E

Walker
It Morrison labor
A Kugath "
E Thomas '•
wm Fletcher '•
W I Randall "
•T McHugh
Jeff Lewis

4 m
K 70
H 6S
8 10
i ; : . ->

B !I7
4 .-.I)
B !11
H 68
- .v,

II 7.-.

s i",
B 12

13B0
7 so
7 m

SB 07
8 00

6 7.".
I 60
•Z s.-.

I IK)
A SO

12 00
II 10
6 :T>
7 S.'.
6 00
! 50
7 X\
1 SO

BO

SO
- B
• • - .

n o
89 1
10 IK

1 (K.
i i

. pp
Engineering News, subscription
\\ u Telegraph Co iHi'KraphinK
I) HIscocE & Bon, coal
Argus Hook Hindery, binding
I >:iiley & Edmunds, repairs
Inland Press, printing
Sid \V Millard. printing
M E Easterly assigned to A A Savings

Bank
Ann Arbor Savings Bank by S A Mu-

ran
Postal Telegram-Cable Oo telegrams.
Ann Arbor Argus, printing
Joe Blackburn pound fees
Michigan Tel Oo. .stalecall
Michigan Telephone Oo rentals fco

January 1st, '9T
.1 \Y llaf-s, l i v e r y
Ann Arbor Electric Oo lighting
Lulck Brothers, screens

4 0C
3

20 0(
I :.'

o
s S

11
I I •;
8 9C
5 01

1
4 91
i -
ii :i

24 1
4 I

0 8

IS
1 «.
4 Id
S

7 81

43 7
;i

sos
8 0C

Total t 102S Si

SKWKIl FOND.

District No. 5.
E W Groves salary 75 0
Frank Sutherland, labor .'i 1
Geo Fischer, labor 5 1

Total $ 85 "

STHKET FUND.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank accounts
assigned them:

Wm Bury labor
WJ Kantlall labor
R Marsh "
Julius I'unke "
E Lewis "
I, W Walker "
CWalker "
John /.ebbs •"
Ii Horton •'
Jeff Lewis "
(' .1 Snvder "
John Phillips '•
('has Poeggel "
J Krumri "
II Kittredge "
A Srhlupe' "
Wm Wallace "
Jacob Mogle "
F Luebke "
John McHugh "
I llrleh ••
Henry Pchlute
John Collins "
( Hine "
J Donegan "
TGougb "
M Kusterer "
G Healy "

F.d Warner "
J Ely "

Ed Ross "
ST Sweet "
T Eagle "
Win Browe '*
Wm Fletcher "
j Qiese "
.1 Williams "
G Waiters "
R Smith "
Wm Muhoi land
J Collins "
.1 Hessian "
.i Zlefle ••
M Snearly "
.1 Kowe "
.1 S hnnenliurg"
.1 Weinmann "
T Hessian "
II Marsh "
(; Mason "
A Warren "
JGroff "
.M Hessian "
J Mason "
('Mason •'
II Oltnieier "
0 Lehman "
w .1 Bebrlng "
Anton Otto "

"
GroffS Beck, stone assigned

by Hoffman
.1 Slain- labor
c Mint/. "
('Thompson "
N Henderlong "
M Here; "
(i Galser '*
Wm Winder "
II Kugath '•
ZSweel "
w ,i Randall "
M Williams "
J Haumeardner
.1 W Drake "
Jeff Lewis "
J Weinmann " , . . . .
('Walker '•
FFay "
S T Sweet "
F Luebke "
Wm 1'elske "
C Hauser "
A Schlupo "
T Hessian •'
E Thomas "

$11 .V.
14 :>s
10 50
50 25

3 00
3 00
5 S3
8 .V,
6 SS
8 47
8 00
4 60
-' :.'.">
2 £•>
ii IS
8 55
L ' •::>

« 00
7 ",:J
'•} '•'

3 0
7 70
3 03

53 05

8 (•••:
6 8 0

mi 88
o 7i)
7 87
8 20

10 70
50

i'. 8S
i; ;«)
6 00
2 25
2 86
7 72
4 50
.» .,.-

t> 75
0 86
"'7 5
, !(.*)
7 2 0
:i <KI
6 :io
5 :,;-,

to U
1 .VI

:: L'."I
4 50

i; oo
•:. : : . • .

2 86

2 00
111 00

" 88
:; mi
;i (Hi

in :,n
.» gg
s iib
5 32

12 00
9 90

10 ;>
:; :;.-.
x 66
,s s.-,
s .-,.-,
1 20
x 30
2 .V,
35 2
:i 20

5 2,">
» 00

(• l l e a h v "
C K W a l k e r ••

.T Welnmano *'
Wm Kane "
FPay "
II Klftiedge "
.1 Brown '•
l> Stabler •• s«
B T Sweet, " ; . ; . 7 00
It Horton " 7 43
E I.I n I; '• l so
H Williams " '.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..". 5 2.1
.1 d a r k e n " 2 SS
A Tesamer " | 00
•I Funke " is T."I
F I'I rich " 7 BS
C Healev " g BO
J (<ces6 " i Vi
T s oouKh •• :;..;:.:. :i 7-.
M Kusterer " . . 7 42
1' ' a y « 9 00
K 1 bomas " 7 so
M Hessan " 9 00
0 W Morion " 1 gg
.1 McHugh •• l:: on
I Hessian " 5 85
II Kuiraih •• :: 00
QKugatb ** 430
II Hu.iratli •• •>'()
F Q Hotrnian " :)7 27
.1 Kiea •• 1 7-,
J i m " ;.;•;;;;; 5a->
Wm F l e t c h e r " 10 50
.1 Brown " <>on
(' I'asrle '• s ;o
A Bchwemmen ......... R 7n
Q Hint/ " ( gn
A Herman " 5 55
K Comfort " 4 96
ST Swe.i '• 15 35
M Herey '• 12 00
F Luebke " 7">

" „.. ;i 00
Wm L Kane " nO(»
B Horton " 450
1; Walters " 4 50
JKettel " 2 ss
K Marsh " 150
Wm j Randall is oo
V Dlrlch •' 9 00
M Tlce " 3 75
TSGough '• 8 00
J Weinman " .... 900
M Kusterer " „ 9 00 12H2 I

Ann Arbor Brewing Co., accts. assstgncd:
Daniel Morrison, labor." $ 3 60
John Kerns, labor 3 00
Martin Adainjack 4 50

Total f 11 1
1) H Johnson accts. assigned 1

Glen v Mills accts. assigned:
John Rauingardner, labor 3 00
sweet Bros., labor 26 06

Total 8 29 0
Farmers' & Mechanics'Bank accts. assigned

\ Boehnke,labor 628
Jacob Geese " 5 25
John 1111 " 7 no
.lohn Kerns " 2 SB
Ceo W Weeks, drawing Stone 80 00

Total $ 100 »
M uohlig & Hcliniid acct. assign. 4
\V I' Siimson " 49
M M Wheelock. labor $ 34 3
llenrv Kieliards, coal 21 (
GO lihodes. Inspecting sidewalks 30 2.
II111 /.el ft Co.. pipe 5 (
Frank Sutherland, labor 29
A Ibert Meyers, stone (
George Fischer, labor 29 8
M Staebler. supplies 15
Atlantic Refining Co.. grease 7
Lindenschmltt & Apfel. acct. assign... 5 0
I) .1 Koss. assigned by c Kugath.. . . . . . 8 I
Mrs D.7 Ross, salary Hi 0
cien V Mills assigned by T 8 Gough.. 1 «
Daniel J Koss. salary 66 66
Haniel J Koss, assigned by Jas Will-

iams 6 1
Hutzel & Co., supplies in L
Enoch Sears, si one pounder 3 1
James Donegan. repairs is 9
Thomas I> Hewitt, repairing sidewalk 25 51
c Eberbach, supplies 33
A A Engine and Boiler Works, ropalr-

tng crusher if
Henry Richards, coal 46 .1
Ryan, Douglas & McOmber. sand 10 *
Geo F Key. salary 100 0
Lawrence Sutler, repairs 4 4
Geo W Weeks, labor 12 7
Fred Marken. dirt s o
Samuel Hell'elbower, labor

in Jacobus
Edward Lewis
J o h n Si a 1 > I * • t
Michael Williams
George Schlimmer
Wm Wheeler
Samuel Heffelbower
Henry 1 oon
Job 11 "Baumgardner
George Bally

13
:i O
31

4 ft
2 6
li !K
3 Of
1 S
1 !K

E B 11 all, coal \:> IX
Total 2081 :J

BRIDGE, Ct'I.VKltT AND CROSSWALK FUND.

Ann ArbOl Savings Bank, accounts
assigned:

James Hanby plank $ 19 32
Ed Hill
Barney Morrison
lames Hessians
Alexander Schlupe
James Hanby
\Y .1 S, bring
Thomas Kagle
Edward Koss
Wm Browe
Wm Fletcher
li Mason
Gustave Walters
James Hanby
Alexander Schlupe
James Williams
Frank Bevter
Wm Fletcher
James Hessian
Michael Hessian
v. .1 Bebrlng
Wm Browe
Thomas Eagle
Charles Mauser
Michael Williams
Charles Split t
August Tessmer

labor

.1 a mea San by
Edward Ross
1 leorge Mason
( h a s Mason
John Bchroenberger"
W J S<•bring
A Schlupe "
James Hessians "
Jacob Kies '*
John Illl
Wm Browe "
E Koss
Michael Herey "
Charles Herey
Thomas Eagle
Gustave Wallers
('has Mason '*
George Mason '•
Israel Mawhorter *'
Daniel Morrison "
Wesley Richmond •*
Daniel Crawford

:S7
S 55
3 (in
3 00

49 59
3 00
:t (if)
3 90
I! '.*1
4 IIS
:i (Ki
3 00

fil 40
8 70
7 ().->
1 or.
7 00
8 70
7 43
8 70
9 00
9 00
7 OS
3 00

•' ZZZZ 7 x;
•• :> ( M l
" 60 57

labor 9 00
8 70
8 85

11 70
« 00
9 On
9 00
4 .VI
4 50
9 00
9 00
9 00
5 IV,
9 00
4 50
9 00
9 00
7 50
3 00
7 5(1
7 50 485 31

.1 a mes Tolbert, lumber 134 5]
F 1! & C Brown, stone assigned 1: s."
Add Collum, acct. assigned: s 70
State Savings Bank acc'ts assigned

them:
Marl in Nagel. labor 6 00
John Baumgardner, tabor...* 4 50

T.Mal $ 10 50
Luck Brothers, lumber 15 18

• w Sweet, cement 9 3:"
National Sewer Pipe Oo, brick 146 26
\nn Arbor Railroad, freight M 01
MC Railroad Co., demurrage 3 Of
A A Brewing Co., aCCt9. assigned 14 8."
Fred C Hoffman, stone 88 01
Barren M nfg Co., pitch 4e
John Baumgardner, teaming 4fi
lohn Bamugardner, curbing 9 80
S Wood A Co., lumber g
WH Richmond, labor 3 88
Fohn Baumgardner*1 g if

Schoenberger" 90c
Michael Williams " ,. 15c
State Savings Bank accts. assigned

l l r - i n :
Martin N'igel, labor 16 50
Elmer Thomas " 9 Of)
John Zebbs " 75

Toi al S
Bailey & Edmunds, accts. assigned

2!) 88
8 85

Total : $114306

1'OLICE FUND.

110 Peterson, salary
David Collins, salary
leorge (sbell, "

lohn O'Mara, "
Re 11 ben Armbrustersalary
hristian Brenner livery

65 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
2 00

Total I 267 00

FIHE DEPARTMENT FUND.

The People's Friend. In use for fifty years.
Cures Cough, Cold, Croup, Whooping - Cough,
Grippe, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung Affections.
DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP is sold everywhere
for only 25 cents Refuse^cheapsubstitutes.
Chaw LANGE'S PLUGS, The Great Tobacco Antidote.lOc. Dealers or mail.A.C.Meyer & Co..Balto..Ml

48
1 88

•"red Slpley, salary.
A BdwarJs.. '* .

v 11 McLaren, " .
lax Whltllnger, " .

V i b e r t W e s t . •• .
Eugene Williams, " .
ierman Kirn, " .

orlzle. " .
has Carroll " .
tmnel McLaren, " .
v 1. Bchnlerle, " .
'.(I. l l o e l / l e . " .
Vm Kettich, " .
[eo lloelzle " .
Wood -v Co shavings

lutzei & Co packing
;ettlch& Iliiciirein ba'h US IB
[.I Brown supplies 8 30
eorge Brown polish l 50
berbacb Hardware Co supplies 5 66
1 J Malloy repa'rs 2 10
[rs. Beam, washing 5 25
atrick Gibney hay _.—_ 8 55

60 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
SO (*i
50 00
50 CO
50 00
15 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
8 00
2 70
32

Total $ 691 62
POOH FUND.

red Siplev, salary $ 10 00
lmer L Brown wood 16t; 37

•'.berbaeh Hardware Co wedge
' F Al linen dinner groceries

F. Heal shoes
Btgalke, groceries

•)il Duffy, groceries
Doty Sc I'einer vlioes
lohn Fisele, groceries.
Mrs Evans, cash
lohn Qoetz .̂  Son. (frocerles
lohn Coetz, Jr., groceries
1, (iruner shoes
(; H00ffergroceries i..!.'
W I' Lodholz,groceries
Mann Hros medicine
Wm II Mclntyre, groceries
C A Maynard & Co groceries
O'Hara. Boyle & Oo, groceries
Kinsev it Sea bolt, groceries
c Klnsey. groceries
George BpatheK meats
^̂ ' !•' siimson, groceries
C W.VOjtel. meat
Wahr & Miller shoes
Chas Zuern, meat

Total
CEMKTKUV rum*.

Nelson Qarlingbonse labor $ 16 B0
Matlas Lulppold " s 25

Total $ 24 75
HECAPITULATION".

September 1898.

:; in
1 50
4 78
r, 00
I in
I) 28
1 'Si
2 oo
1 SO
I BO
7 41
I '.<;
•2 S O
•; a
.-, og
1 (X)
7 1-

200
94

5 1025

2iisl
)It : i
287
891

HI)

:in
IV,
0 1
82
46

Contingent fund
Sewer Fund No.")
Street fund
Bridge. Culvert and Crosswalk.
Police fund
Firemen's fund
Poor fund
Cemetery fund

Total $ 5569 19

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

.Nays—None.
STJPI.EMENTAI1Y KEPOHT.

Bridge Culvert and Crosswalk Fund
E L Brown plank $2«1 00

SI reel. Fund
Robert Hunter, repairs fl ill

Sewer District No. :i.
Ann Arbor Water Co connect ing (lush

tanks in :;\
Sewer District No. 5.

Ann Arbor Water Oo connecting Hush
tanks 2:2 Wi

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Doll, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes. Coon, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
REPORT OF CITY OFFICERS.

The monthly reports ofmonthly reports of the City
Clerk, City Marshall, Chief of the Fire
Department and Superintendent of the
Poor were read and ordered placed on
file.
Co the Common' Council of the Cilti OT

Ann Arhor:
The following is a tabulated state,

merit of the causes begun before me
wherein the City of Ann Arbor is Com-
plainant during the quarter immedi-
ately preceeding the date hereof; also
the disposition thereof.
John Ronfuess Fine Costs

drunk, convicted $2.00 $4.70
Adelbert N. Baudur

disturbance convicted.. 2.00 4.70
Charles Evers

drunk, convicted 1.00 4.70
William Hoppy

disturbance: not dis-
posed of

Christian Mast
disturbing m e e t i n g
Conv $5.20

John Wilson
peeper, discontinued...

Total amount of fines.$5.00
And I further certify that at the date

hereof I have no money in my hands
belonging to said City of Ann Arbor.

Andrew E. Gibson,
Justice of the Peace.

Dated October 5th, 1896.
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw. ss.
Andrew E. Gibson being by me first

duly sworn deposes and says that he
ha3 read the above report by him sub-
scribed and that the same is true of his
own knowledge except as to matters
therein set forth on information and
belief and as to those matters he be-
lieves them to bo true.

Wm. G. Doty,
Notary Public.

Recieved and placed on file.
I'o tlie Common Council of the City of

Ann Arbor.
Gentlemen—Below find report of

ordinance cases brought before me for
quarter ending September 30, 1890 with
disposition made of same.

1. Served 10 days in jail for non-pay-
2. Fine and costs paid.
3. Not arrested.
4. Discharged by direction of City

Attorney—horse on street without
owner's permission—broke from pas.
ture.

5. Still pending.
Elihu B. Pond,

Justice of the Peace.

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

Personally appeared before me this
fifth day of October, A. D. 1896, Elihu
B. Pond, a Justice of the Peace of the
City of Ann Arbor, who beinjj duly
sworen deposes and says that the fore-

going is a correct report and statement
of ordinance cases brought before him
during quarter ending September 30
1896, and further says that there is no
money in his hands belonging to the
City of Ann Arbor or to any officer of
said city.

Elihu 15. Pond.
Subscribed and sworen to before me

that 5th day of October A. D. 1896.
Glen V. Mills,

Notary Public.
Receive! and placed on file.

To Ha President and members <>f the
Common Council:
Gentlemen—The Board of Health of

the City of Ann Arbor has inspected
and declared, the pool of stagnant
water on the corner of S. University
and Walnut-st. a nusiance and ditri-
mental to public health.

We therefore request your Honorable
Body to cause to be filled that part of
such pool of stagnant water as is in the
street.

The owner of the property adjoining
has been notified to do likewise and is
ready to comply with the order when-
ever the city is ready to fill their part.

Imediate action on the part of the
City is much desired by the Board of
Health and there by doinjr away with
a public nusiance.

Dr. John Kapp,
Health Officer.

H. B. Dodsley,
Inspector

Ann Arbor, Oct 5th, 1896.
Aid Maynard moved that the Council

concur in the recommendation of the
Board and direct the Board of Public
Works to take immediate steps to com-
ply with the same.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch

Grossman, Laubengaer, Dell, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady,
Danlorth,Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
RESOLUTION'S

By Aid Brown.
U> solved, that the Water Company be

and hereby requested to lay and ex-
tend their water pipes from the corner
of Oxford-st. to the corner of Walnut-
st. so as to provide water for the resi-
dents on the south side of Geddes Ave.
and the Clerk is hereby requested to
severe a copy on the Water Company.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore. ECoch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Brown.
Shadford. Rhodes, Coon, Soule. Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Coon.
Resolved, That the Board of Public

works be and are hereby instructed to
replace the trees in front of Wm. Biggs'
property on Walnut-st. which wei
stroyed in grading street.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer. Deli, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Moore.
Resolved, That the A. A. and Ypsi-

lanti Railway Co. be ordered to place
their tracks on Packard-st. in the
center of the street within 30 days.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Brown,
Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady, Danforth

]•>

Xuys—Aid. Shadford, Pres. Hiscock
—2.

By Aid. Moore.
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Works, be ordered to pave gutter in
front of property Nos. 92, 64, 66, 68 and
70 on west side of south Main-st.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubongayer, Dell, Brown.
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiacock -14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Dell.

Resolved that the Board of Public
Works cause holes at building posts on
all streets located between Ashley and
5th Ave. and between Catherine and
Williams where gutters are not paved
to be filled with broken stone or gravel
at once.

Lost as follows.
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Grossman,

Laubengayer, Dell, Shadford, Rbode.s,
Coon—7.

Nays—Aid. Moore, Koch, Brown,
Soule, Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock

By Aid. Dell.
Resolved, that Board of Public Works

cause the hole at the corner of Summit
and Gott St. to be filled as ordered by
this council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman. Laubengayer, Dell, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Dell.
Besolved, that the Board of Public

Works and Street Commissioner furn-
ish this Council at the next regular
meeting with a copy of their pay roll
for the oast month giving the rate per
day or week of each man or woman em-
ployed by them.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Gross-

man, Laubengayer, Dell, Shadford,
Rhodes, Coon, Pres. Hiscock—9.

Xavs—Aid. Koch, Brown, Soule,
Cady, Danforth—5.

By Aid. Coon.
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Works be and are herebv directed,
without delay, to open the gutters and
do whatever is necessary to permit the
surface water which centers at tho
Junction of S. Univ. and Washtenaw
Avenues to escape freely through the
tile which are now there.

Adopted as follows:
Teas—Aid Maynard, Moore, Koch,

(jrossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Brown,
Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule, Cady,
Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—14.

Js ays—None.
On motion of Aid. Brown the Council

adjOurned. GI.KN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.


